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FROM POWER BY PEACE
BRITISH DRIVE
i ORDERLY R C T H N T BY
ITALIAN TROOPS CON W D THE C H A N S BACKiTHE W S
* AMERICAN FREIGHTER
*
*
SINKS SUBMARINE *

[Main Units Not Molested
by Enemy

KIMS ten
[Berlin Claims 17,000 More
Prisoneis Have Been
Taken
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Could Do Anything With Important Gains Made in
Them, Says Officer
Mesopotamia

' *

(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Nov. 8.
—Information t h a t a shell fired
by a n American naval gunner
sank a Teutonic submarine in the
Mediterranean Is contained in a
report t h a t has been made to the
navy department by the officers
of an American freighter which
has arrived hero.
After a torpedo had passed
harmlessly by the freighter, the
American gunners struck the underma craft with their sixth shot
and destroyed the U-boat.
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* RUSSIAN WOMEN'S
*
*
CORPS SURRENDERS *

«.

CIIIINTER-ATTACK
TOWN Of T H I
IS NOT YET HADE
18 OC

S T E M NAMED FOR
CENTRE VANCOUVER

Terrific Artillery Fire on Gallant Indian Regiments
Enemy Line is MainCapture Two lines of
tained
Trenches
(By

Canadian
Overseas
Corre
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
spondent.)
LONDON, Nov. 8.—An official re
(By.. Associated Press.)
J. 3. Crowe Nominated for Burrard
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN
There has been no cessation in the
Centre—Liberal Ranks at
FRANCE, Nov. 8.—Hlndenburg's or. port on operations in Mesopotamia
[retreat of the Italians toward the
Victoria Split
dors to his troops to retake Passchen. reads:
"Following; t h e successful action
| » e w lines of defense on which it ts
daele a t all costs havo not yet result
[purposed to stand and face the ln(Ely Daily News Leased Wire.)
ed ln any Infantry activity in front of fought near Dup on Nov. 2, our troops
advanced
farther up the Tigris and
jvading German forces.
The. larger
VANCOUVER, B. C , Nov.' 8.—H. H . Passchendaele. Both Wednesday and
[ u n i t s of the Italians are falling hack Stevens received the nomination to- Thursday have been quiet, except for on Nov. 5 attacked the Turks, who
[without molestation, according to tho night at the Conservative-Unionist our artillery, which has been main- wero holding a strongly entrenched
[Homo communication, but consider- convention of Vancouver Centre for taining a harassing fire on all the position. Under the fire of our artill u b t c fighting has occurred in the hills member of the house, and J. S. routes of approaches to the centre of lery, we crossed 1200 yards of open
[of Vittorio and on other points in tho Crowe, former city alderman, was the activity in the enemy area. Reports country and tho Indian rifle regiments
1 north.
choice of Liberal Unionists of Bur- of an eastward .movement of enemy pressing home the attack, captured
Centre.
Nominations
from batteries probably indicate that he the first two lines of the enemy
The Berlin war oftce says t h a t on rard
•tfte middle Tagliamento river Italian Vancouver South will be made t o - may be preparing new gun positions trenches, Inflicting heavy casualties.
jforces who were still standing out morrow night. Both tonight's con- to support a n attack upon the ridge. These trenches were consolidated arid,
I.''gainst the Invaders were captured. ventions were well attended and en- The battalion commanders, with their a Turkish counter-attack was restaffs who were captured in the last pulsed.
TA general and 17,000 additional Ital- thusiastic. .
"In the meantime the cavalry atengagement, are a striking Illustration
i a n troops aro reported to havo been
Split in Liberal Ranks
raptured, making the total prisoners
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 8.—A dis- of the rapidity with which our troops tacked the enemy's right flank ana
our
artillery on tho left bank of the
maintained
their
attack.
•taken since the retreat from the tinct split in the ranks of the Liberal
"With such men I could go any Tigris obtained good targets on the
lisbnzo river began to more than party here has resulted owing to last
1250,000, according to Berlin. It Is a s - night's decision of the Central asso- where, do anything," was one captured Turkish columns leading to the north.
"In the afternoon our troops attackIserted also tbat In excess of -300 guns ciation to put a Laurier-Liberal can- officer's comment on tho Canadians.
|h.iyu born token by tho Teutons.
didate into the field. Tonight at a Indeed, the prisoners arc loud In ad- ed again and carried further linos of
miration
of
our
troops.
Recent
captrenches
with heavy losses to the
(Hy Daily News Leased Wire.)
meeting of -the Unionist committees
JOMK,
Ntoftd, 8.—Italian
forces it was decided* lo admit to the •forth- tures confirm the reports of heavy en- enemy. In this attack our cavalry on
lt(MiK"t inimoroiu: rearguard actions in coming convention GO delegates from emy lossos. Our troops- went over tho left flank took a prominent part.
I t h o emirse of which they--succeeded in a new organization of Liberal-Union- so rapidly that numerous cases a r e British and Indian cavalry charged
• holding up the German advance tdm- ists which is to be formed nt once. reported where tho enemy had no over the trenches and cut down a
Tho
Iporarlly, Italian airplanes continued Prominent among the bolters from the chance to use his machine guns beforo number of retreating Turks.
nightfall.
• bombarding hostile forces along the Liberal party are Dr. Lewis Hall, the our infantry was on top of him. Our fighting continued until
iTagliatncnto river and brought down president of the Victoria Liberal a s - courtier-battery work and, artillery when tho Turks retreated under cover
•.five enemy airplanes. The text of the sociation, and Joshua Kingham, a concentrations have been so effective of darkness, burning some of their
[official report rends: past president and one of the most recently t h a t tho enemy battery posi- stores and blowing up three ammuni"During Wednesday we continued prominent members.
George Tlell, tions have been constantly changing. tion dumps. We occupied Terklt on
Two companies of the enemy were the morning of Nov. 6.
[ t h e withdrawal of our line. The larger M.P.P., Is another who refused to bo
[ u n i t s have retired without being ino- bound by the resolution of tbe Lib- taken without firing a shot on tho
"The battlefield has not been clear[Icstod by the enemy.
eral association. The Unionist nom- morning of Nov. 6. Sheltered in cov- ed In timo to report, but 132 un"Numerous engagements, occurred inating convention will be held on ered shell holes from the intensity of wounded prisoners have been brought
our artillery and machine gun barrage in."
[between the hills of Vittorio and the Wednesday next.
they were captured by our men before
^confluence of the Montioana and the
Will Name Unionist
they could get their guns ready for
[l-lvensea , in tho course of which our
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 8.—A round action. Heavy losses were sustained
[yroopr. succeeded in detaining the entable conference of the political In- by enemy reinforcements, whioh were
emy's advance.
front
"Iu spile of strong resistance on the terests of the Nanaimo electoral dis- endeavoring to support their
|.ai;l t of llio hostile machines, our avia- trict held a t Duncan today pledged lino,, both from our artillery and man's ' renewed their bombardments of itself to a joint convention to nomin- chine gun fire.
Liberal,
Enemy Is Raided.
N e m y troops along the Tagllamento. ate a Unionist candidate.
Labor, Conservative and Win-the(By Dally News Loused Wire.)
If-'lve airplanes wero brought down."
W a r league detegates were present.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—The war office Huge Crowds Turn Out to Greet Sir
Germans Claim 17,000 Prisoners.
JtKRIJN, Nov. 8.—An official report The nominating convention i s to be communication says:
Wilfrid Laurier, Who Opens
held at Duncan on Thursday next.
"A successful raid In which we capdilutes:
Campaign Today
"Itnliim front:
Our detachments, Representation of 2G delegates each is tured 21 prisoners and a machine gun
Advancing o n the mountain
roads, given to tho Win-the-War league, the was carried out at noon Thursday by
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
Iiavo broken the resistance of the ene- Conservatives and the Liberuls. Or- East Yorkshire forces north of F r e s QUEBEC,
Nov.
8.—Sir Wilfrid
[ n y rearguard. Uy. an
outflanking ganized labor and the United Farmers noy. Tho hostile garrison was caught Laurier arrived at Quebec tonight.
Juovemonl, our attacking columns out of the district are to send three dele- by machlno gunfire while endeavor- He opens his campaign hero tomorIff the retreat of tho enemy troops gates each and the W a r Veterans a s - ing to escape from our artlllory bar- row. His arrival was heralded by a
fitlil holding out on the middle Tugllu- sociation arc invited to send one delo- age and many casualties wero inflict- welcome beyond question. Tho crowd
Riiciftu between Tolmonzo and Geinona gat6 each from Nanaimo and Esqui- ed. In tho course of the raid the en jammed the station und tho streets
emy's support troops attempted an ad- outside.
| n d on permanent fortified works of matt.
vance b u t wero engaged with a direct
Kiunto Saint Simoenc.
machine gunfire and suffered heavily. • Sir Lomer Gouin and Hon, Walter
J "Up to the present 17,000 Italians,.
"In the battlefront the enemy's ar- Mitchell, provincial treasurer, tenderJmong them a general, with 80 guns, PATROL ENGAGEMENTS
OCCUR IN MACEDONIA tlllory is active in tho neighborhood of ed the official welcome. Cheering
jSuv-n had to surrender.
crowds lined the rodds. At every stop
Passchendaele."
"In tho pluln, fighting has developed
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
along tho railway lino from Montreal
| | o n g the I.lvonsca river. By a vigorPARIS,
Nov,
8.—An
official
report
thero wero demonstrations on a
French
Airmen
Bomb
Stations.
i advance Gorman and Austro-Huns
t
a
t
e
s
:
smaller
scale.
PARIS, Nov. 8.—Tho w a r office anJralfan divisions, in spite of the reThe approaches to the station a t
"Eastern
theatre:
Lively
artillery
nouncement
tonight
says:
•istanco, have thrown the enemy back
Spirited artillery actions occurred Three Rivers, half way to Quebec,
TcHLward. The total number of prls- fighting occurred near Sokoland north
|iiers taken hns now boon Increased of Monastir. There were patrol en- along the whole front north of the wero packed. Among the crowd were
huge placards bearing ln red letters:
(Continued on Page Two.)
i more than 250,000. and the booty in counters near the lakes."
"For Laurier, the Hope of the Cuna| u n s to more than 2300."
diun Peoplo," und "For Laurlor and
WELSH TROOPS MAKE
Emperor Charles Decorates.
Victory."
Hore Sir Wilfrid alighted
SUCCESSFUL RAID
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 8.—A Vienna
for a few minutes to receive an ad[cpateh says that in recognition of thqj
dress
of
welcome
and a bouquet of
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
[uccceses won on tiie Italian trout,
roses.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Welsh troops
Bmperor ChurleM has made Gen. von
"This," he said, "is a light duty for
(torbatin a field marshal, has con- conducted a successful raid Wednesm e to undertake ln tho midst of a
l.rrcd on ljuge Eugena and Field d a y night in tho sector of Armentleres,
strenuous campaign. The word I give
marshal von Hlndenburg the brill Hants says today's official statement from
Britain Denies Statement About Over- you is: "Fight, fight with faith in tho
If the cross of the military order of army headquarters.
cause and fight for the country's
whelming Nature of Forces As[in first class, with the war decora "Fourteen prisoners were captured
sake."
sailing Italians.
Bon and has awarded to Gen. von Buo- by us, und other losses were Inflicted
fljw the grand cross of the Order of upon the enemy. Our own losses were
leopoldj with war decorations.
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
small,"
LONDON, Nov. 8.—The following
announcement was Issued tonight:
"A statement from a correspondent
of the Associated Press a t Italian
headquarters appeared in t h e British
press today This statement set out
to remind tho allies thut something
moro than assurances wore necessary
W. Roe Nominated as Opponent— federal riding of Dauphin will be hold
for
getting men and munitions to tho
Graham May Get Walkover in
in tho town of Dauphin on Nov. 15. threatened Italian lines, and purported
South Essex.
It is expected t h a t Robert Cruise will
to reflect the feeling of Italians who
bo the choice of this convention.
were represented as distrusting the
| W E T A S K I W I N , Altu., Nov. 8.—At a
H. McLean, a Sparling farmer, is
nrge convention of the Liberals of said to be a likely candidate for the allies' efforts to help them, lt w a s
jrathcona federal constituency today, honor of leading the Provenchero also stated that the enemy masses
Milan T. Mode, barrister of Edmonton Unionists. The name of Dr. Ross of were so overwhelming that nothing but
(outh, was chosen as standard bearer Morris, has also been mentioned. Tho effective reinforcements would stem
the tide.
the coming election..
name of J. Shlrtliff, who farms on a
This statement is absolutely un|| The convention was presided over by big scale in the W h i t e - H o r s e plains
,ugh Montgomery, M.P.PY, who ' p r c - region, Is mentioned today as the like- called for, and Is calculated to do groat
harm
by suggesting that the seriousQcted an overwhelming majority for ly Laurier Liberal candidate in Macness of the military situation is not
Re Laurier Ltboral candidate.
donald.
appreciated by her allies a n d t h a t the
Nominate Liberal.
Laurier Man Named.
lattor are not giving her the support
fflWlNNlPEa, *fov. 8.—N. H. McMllSAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, Nov.
wiiS selected to contest ' South 8.—At a gathering of Laurier Liberals she requires. There Is no truth w h a t Winnipeg at the coming federal elec- at Massey today, Laurence O'Connor ever tn these assertions The state-,
lli'ns by tho meeting of tho Laurier of Sudbury was chosen as standard ment tnat the enemy masses ure overwhelming 1B a n absurd exaggeration."
liberals of the constituency tonight.
bearer. H e will contost the riding of
Despatches t o which tho foregoing
Dauphin Convention Planned.
East Algomn,
BritiBh statement refers to wero sent
KJWINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—It is announced
May Not Be Opposed,
hy
the Associated Press a t Italian
. tho Union government committee
WINDSOR, O n t , Nov. 8.—South Esheadquarters on Nov. 7,
[ a l tho Unionist convention for tinti.'oiitimted on Pago *JSVO.)

QUEBEC WELCOMES
UBERAL LEADER

ENEMY'S STRENGTH
E

IABOR MAN TO OPPOSE
HON. FRANK COCHRANE

*
*
+
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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* Several Ministers of Provisional Government Arrested-

(By Dally News Leased Wire. +
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8—Oovern- +
ment forces holding the winter *
palace were compelled to capltu-•*'
late early this morning under the +
fire of the cruiser Arora and the *
cannon of the S t Peter and St *
Paul fortress across the Neva. At *
2 o'clock this morning the wo- *
men's 7 battalion, which had been +
defending the winter palace sur- *
rendered,
*
The workmen's and soldiers' +
delegates are in complete control *
of the city.
*

Winter Palace, Bombarded by Warship and
Fortress Capitulates

DELEGATION NAMED BV LEADERS
OF REVOLT TO INITIATE PEACE

Declared in Support of Overthrown GovernBRITISH PUSH ON Cossacks
ment-Fleets Side "With Insurrectionists-Civil War
Feared—Drastic Proclamations Are Issued
TOWARDJERUSALEM
General Retirement of Turks North
ward Indioated—Haul of Stores
and Guns Great.
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Nov. 8.-—British' forces
still pushed on toward Jerusalem today. There are indications of a gen
eral retirement of the Turks north
ward In Palestine.
An official despatch reported tho
advance out of Gaza continuing on the
right of Alimuntar and on the left to
Sheik-Redwan.
The British, says the statement,
pushed beyond Gaza on tho right to
Mukham-ol-Muntar •hill, dominating
the town an on to the left to the SheikRedman fortifications, a mite ,to the
north. The advance also penetrated
as far as the mouth of tho Wudi-Hesi,
eight miles north of tiio original British line.
British forces also continued their
advance from the Wady Sherlkau,
northwest of Beershccba pushing farther northwest.
The British capture of prisoners,
guns and stores arc of considerable
value.
General Retreat I ndioated
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Gen. Allenby, In
command, reports as follows:
"About
midnight
Tuesday
our
troops attacked tbo Turkish trenches
south of Gaza and captured them,
finding them lightly hotd.
"The advance was continued on tho
right to Alimuntar, the hilt dominating the town on tho south and southeast; on the left to tho Sheik-Rodman
fortifications, about ono mile outside
the town on the north. During the
day wo pushed forward through the
town und advanced to tho mouth of
tiie Wady-Hessi, eight miles north of
our original lino.
"Our forces from Sheriba also successfully continued their advance to
tho northwest,
"In the area east of Gaza the Turks
still occupy somo trenches, b u t thero
aro indications of a general retirement northward. Our airplanes inflloted losses on the retiring troops
und on concentrations a t railway
heads. Ou our right the enemy has
not renewed his counter-attacks."
Gen. Allenby reports thut thero were
considerable captures of prisoners
guns and ammunition.
SESSION OF CONSERVATION
COMMISSION ARRANGED
(By Dully News Loused Wire.)
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The ninth a n nual meeting of the commission on
conservation will bo hold In Ottawa
on Nov. 27 and 28.
NO REPORTS FROM
RUSS FRONTS ISSUED
(By Daily News Leased Wiro.)
LONDON. Nov. 8—It Is officially
announced from Petrograd through the
Wireless Press that no headquarters
communique was isBiied toduy.

November 10th
—SATURDAY—
All ^Reports
for Service
Must be in
See Page 4

+ + * + * + + + * + + + + + + + + delegates of all Russia was convened

* COUP D'ETAT IS
+ here last night with 560 delegates i a
*
WITHOUT BLOODSHED + attendance. The chairman declared,
that the time was not propitious for
+ political speeches and the order ot
+ (By Daily News Leased Wire.) * business of the congress was as fol+ LONDON,
Nov. 8.—Premier * lows:
* Kerensky has been deposed. •
First, organization of power; second,
* Maximalists have obtained con- * peace and war; third, a constituent
+ trol of Petrograd and issued a * assembly; the officers elected compris+ proclamation saying the new gov- * ing 14 Maximalists, including Nicolai
+ ernment will propose Immediate + Lenine, the rndlcal Socialists' leader,
* peace, the scmi-ofucial Russian + and M. Zinovicff, an associate of L e + news agency announces.
+ ntne and Leon Trotsky, president of
+ Maximalists wore assisted by * the central executive committee of tho
* the Petrograd garrison, which * Petrograd council of workmen's and
+ made possible a coup d'etat * soldiers* delegates. In addition seven
+ without bloodshed.
* revolutionary Socialists were named.
A delegation was named to initiate)
(By Associated Press.)
peace negotiations with the other rev*
Petrograd again is in turmoil. The oln tlonary and democratic organizaprovisional government
lias been tions with a view to taking steps t o
thrown out of power by the extreme stop bloodshed.
radicals) headed by Nicolai Lenine;
Proclamations Issued.
Premlor Kerensky bus fled the capiThe official news agency today
tal ; several of his ministers placed
mado
public
the following
state-,
under arrest, and the winter palace,
the seat of the government, has been ment:
"The
congress
of
the
councils
of
bombarded by the guns of the cruiser
Arora and of the St. Peter and St. workmen's and soldiers! delegates oC
all
Russia,
which
opened
last
night,
i
sPaul fortress and forced to capitulate.
A congress of the workmen's and sued this morning the three following
proclamations:
soldiers" delegates o£ all Russia has
convened in Petrograd and will dis"To all provincial council of workcuss tho questions of organization of men's, soldiers' and peasant delegates:'
power, peaco and war, and the forma- All power lies in the soldiers' and,
tion of a constituent assembly. A del- workmen's delegates.
Government
egation has been named by the con- commissaries are relieved of their
gress to confer with
revolutionary functions. Presidents of the workand democratic organizations with a men's and soldiers' delegates are to
view to initiating peace negotiations communicate direct with the revolufor tho purpose of taking steps to slop tionary government. All members oC
bloodshed.
agriculture committees who have been
arrested are to be set at liberty a n d
Warship Bombards Palace.
the commanders who arrested them
As yet details of the disorders which are in turn to be arrested.
followed tho assumption of power by
the radical element are meagre, but it
Death Penalty Abolished.
is known that from its moorings in the
Tho second proclamation roads art
Neva the Arora fired shrapnel and follows:
t|
solid shot against the winter palace
"Tiie death penalty reestablished a t
for four hours with tho guns of the the front by Premier Kerensky is,
fortress and machine guns stationed abolished and complete freedom for
in front of tho palace keeping in ac- political propaganda has been estabcord with the salvos from the warship. lished at tho front. All revolutionary;
Desultory fighting also occurred ai va- soldiers and officers who have been
rious points inside tho city. It is pos- arrested for complicity in so-called posible that tbe casualties among the litical crimes arc to be set at liberty;
citizens wcro slight, as the workmen's at once."
and soldiers' council warned tho peoTho third proclamation says:
ple to seek refuge lu their homes.
"Former Ministers Knovaloff, KishWhore Is Kerensky?
kin, Tcrestohenko, Malyantovitch, a n d
Report.1, as to tho whereabout.'; of others have been arrested by the revo*
Kerensky are varied. Some of them lutionary committee.
say that he has sought safety in
Kerensky to Be Arrested.
Moscow, while other says that he has
"M. Kerensky has taken flight a n d
gone to the front in an endeavor to all military bodies have been empowobtain the backing of tho troops. Cos- ered tu take all possible measures tu(
sack regiments are declared already to arrest Kerensky and bring him back
have announced their readiness to to Petrograd, All complicity with K e support the government on condition rensky will be dealt with as high t r e a that no compromise is made, but, on son."
tho other band, it Is asserted that the
Nicolai Lenine was introduced by;
delegates from the Black and Baltic Trotsky as "an old, old comrade, whom
sea fleets have declared themselves in we welcome back."
favor of the radicals.
Lenine said;
"Now wc have a revolution. Tho
Congress Takes Action.
peasants and workmen control tho
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—The general government. Tho revolution is onlsj
(Continued on Page Two.)
congress of workmen's and soldiers'

*

*****************

ALL CLASS 1 MEN CAN BE
REGISTERED BY SATURDAY
No

Difficulty Expected—Claims So hands of tiie registrars, they a m s e n t
Far, 228,000; Reports for Service,
Into the military service boaro. hero
and finally issued to tho press. Ap*
18,000.
proximately 1140,000 registrations had
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
been received at the office of tho milOTTAWA, Nov. 8.—At tho present itary service council up to last night,
rate ot progress, there Is no reason and of these approximately 228,008
to suppose that there will be any dif- were! claims for
exemption,
while
ficulty in registering all men who come about 18,000 wero reports for service.
into Class 1 under the Military Service Tiie total registrations in the province;
act, beforo Saturday evening. This of Quebec yesterday was high. F o l statement was mado this evening by lowing are tho figures of registration 1
nn officer connected with the military throughout Canada on Wednesday:
service council. Ho explained that,
Reports Kxeiup. PcL
. 68
though tho figures given out seemed
41280
33.8
to indicate t h a t a largo percentage of Quobcc
.
4
4000
36.13
men In Canada belonging to Class 1 Hulirax
. 73
880
47.31
4
had neither reported for service nor Charlottetown .
63.181
in
.
3
applied for exemption, these figures Kenora
48
18.33
were sometimes from one to three days Winnipeg
— . US
S13
44.3
behind the actual registration. The Hogina
. 178
1781
42.47
reports for service or claims for ex- Calgary
. 97
910
41,88
emption, as the lease may be, are London
. 33
1172
56.711
made through post offices through- Toronto
3953
. 838
54.99
out the country. The postmasters send Kingston
. 65
1466
46.61
them to assistant postoffice Inspec277
30.8S
tors, who forward them to the r e g i s No figures wero available f r o m . S t .
trars, After passUis .t&rpyjgh J.hg.| Johu o£ y.uucuuvur jJlsU'icJ.^
,
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Leading Hotels of the West
Whfti* tha Traveling Public May

Obtain iuparlor Accommodation.

SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS AT

Halcyon Hot Springs
•Sanitarium
And 8toek up With Health
It you suffer from muscular, Inflammatory, sciatic or any other
form of rheumatism, or frJCI metallic poisoning of any sort don't delay.
Come at once and get cureX Most
complete and best arranged bathing
establishment on the continent. All
departments under one roof, steam
heated and electric lighted.
Rates; $3 per day or $17 per week.
0AVI8 & DAVIS. Props.
Halcyon,
Arrow Lakes, B. C.

George Benwell
Proprietor

We will bpen our New Tearoom on

Saturday, Noo. 10th, 1917

Removal
Notice
Wc bos to advise our many
customers and tbo public that
we have removed into larger and
more commodious quarters and
are now located a t 415 Ward St.,
next to Hcan's Confectionery
store where we shall be pleased to
havo you call and inspect our
store.

Special Dinner
and Dance

The Nelson News Depot

in Main Dining Room

• 415 WARD STREET.

$1.50 Per Cover—Make Your Reservation Early

Anchor-Donaldson Line
Portland, Maine, to Glasgow.
For further information apply to any
R..R, or S. S. agent or company office,
470 Granville Street. 1'hone Seymour
31(Ji», Vancouver, B. C.

Johnsons Orchestra

Vancouver; L. Kartey, Revelstojie; G.
Dcwoy, Nanaimo.

Grand Central Hotel
J. A. ERICKSON, Prop.
Opposite Postoi'ilcc.
Room and Board, $35 par Month.
European Plan, Rooms 50c up.
Meals, 35c.

THE HUME
A la Carta
Tabla d'Hiue
GEORGE BENWELL, Proo
Special Sunday Dinner. $1.00.

ORAND CENTRAL—Frank Phillips,
Rock Ranch: Mrs. V. Parks, Winnipeg; J. Moore, Fernie; B. Meyer, Kokanee; Larry Qullaglier, Molly Gibson
mine; .lini Gorman, Summit Lake; .1.
W. Swanson, Summit Lake; George
Kiirziimn. iviislo; .1. R. McDougtil, Bert
Riley, .], p . Mathcson, P. Daly. A. McDonald, Silverton; William H. itnrlimii-, Erie; Rennlil Stonie, Molly Gibson mine; Patrick Devlin, Penticton;
13. Hanrahan, silverton; Tom Lucey,
Trail; i'te. E. Coddlngton, Balfour.

V*"
HUME—R. H Battey, Ferguson; D.
H. Hart, Vancouver; M. Vistimet,
Trail; Mrs. R. D .Hearo, Riondcf; .1.
McDougall, Ainsworth; H. Giegerich,
Miss H. Giegerich, .Miss E. Giegerich,
Kaslo; Mrs. D. A. McClelland, Sandon;
O. Long, Slocan; W. It. Buchanan,
Spokane; C. I. Archibald, Salmo; T.
W. Mouat, Nelson; C. Tjosivig, Seattle;
J. H. C. Acorn, Coivllle; H. L. Batten.
European I'lan.
Rossland; P. Bellnger, Creston;
R.
W. A. WARD, Prop.
Walmsley, Creston; D. B. McKenzie,
Lethbridge; 11. G. Wilcox, Vancouver;
CAFE—Open Day and Night—BAR
J. S. Dcschamps, Rossland; J a m e s N.
Merchants' Lunch, 12 to 2.
Quibley, Edmonton; it. I.,. E a s t m a n ,
Phone 97
P. O. Box 597
Rlondel; R. B. Francis, Vancouver; W.
A. Anstie, Revolatoke; D. G. Townsend.
NELSON—F. Lacasae: K. J, Prince,
Calgary; T. C. Beck, Midway; P . HI'.
Tisdale, Sask.; A. s . Patterson; C.
Hczkler, Lancaster.
Lelghton, Midway.

Nelson House

New Grand Hotel

STEAM HEATED
Hoi and Cold Water in Every Room
American and European Plana

NEW GRAND—II. Jones and wife,
Hall; C. II. Cairns, Salmo; .1. Currie,
Kaslo; Gust Carlson, Cranbrook; F.
Edwards. Revelstoke; P. Thompson,
city; Sing Wing, Wellington.
PRICES OF BACON AND
HAM CUT IN

[

The Strathcona
F. B. WHITING, Prop.
8PECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

STRATHCONA—B. Carley, city; L.
Aggerly. Slocnn; H. Parsons, Mrs. i l .
Bird, Everett; .1. 11. Christmun and
wife, Benzie, Sask.; George Boissy,
"Winnipeg; T. Kilpatrlek, Revelstoke;
R. F. Ling, Spokane; W, .Johnston and
wife, Vancouver; P. YVaimvright, M a s t e r E. Walnwrlght, Vancouver; J. F.
Burnett, Toronto; John A. Foley, T o ronto.

Queen's Hotel
European

and

American

PI in.

Stesm Heat in Every Room.

ILLINOIS

(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—Prices of ham
and bacon to tile consumer were cut
5 to 10 cents by the Illinois food administrator today. The government's
complete control of lhe packing industry lends Importance to the announcement. While for Ihe moment the cut
applies only to Chicago and suburbs,
prices here eventually will survive us
tile standard for the whole country.

0 U ! HAVE A MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
SOflMSYJAVt
A Small Bottle Destroys Dandruff and
Doubles Beauty of Your

A. LAPOINTE, Prep.
QUEENS—J. Roblin, Arrow P a r k ;
I. Songola, city; Tom Johnson, S e a t tle; A. L. "Warner, L. C. McColIum;
Mrs. May Lapointe; EI. R. Kinney and
family, Wlnlaw; A. Robinson, RcvelBtoke; Percy Mills; Emll
Wlnla,
Greenwood.

Madden House
MRS.

THOMAS MADDEN,
Proprietress.
8TEAM HEATED

Corner Baker and Ward Sts., Nelson
MADDEN—R. J. Hughes, Kaslo; F .
Borho, Sandon; John Air, Brooks; M.
Kubencc, Sandon; Mrs, F. McFall, K;
McFall, Slocan; C. Caton, Y m i r ; .1.
Bonnycarthe, Salmo; J. P. Duffy,
Trail; Mrs. J. Osmak,- P a s s m o r c ; R.
Sewell, Fernie; George Merklc, wife
and child; Mary Junes, S a l m o ; C l a r ence Howard, Trail; J. M c E a c h e m ,

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderlne you can not find
a single traco of dandruff or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be a l t e r
a few weeks' use, when you sou now
hair, fine and downy a t flrat—yen—but
really new hair— growing all over tho
scalp,
A
little
Danderlne
immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne aud carefully
draw
It
thruugh your half, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is a m a z ing—your hair will bo light, fluffy
and wavy, and havo an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store or tol<let counter for a few cents and prove
t h a t your hair is a s pretty a n d soft
JIS any—that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment—that's
all—you suroly can have beautiful
hair and lots of it if you will just try
a little Danderlne.

LABOR HAN TO
OPPOSE COCHUt

GERMANY CALIS OUT
HER LAST DES RYES
Central Powers Will Make Final Effort to Smash Allies on Western Front.
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
LONDON, xMyv. S.—Germany called
up her lust reserves within the last
few d a y s / a c c o r d i n g to the Central
News corrt-spondent at Zurich, telegraphing u n d e r Wednesday's date. All
men who have been previously rejected have been ordered lo present themselves for reexamination and within
'21 hours till not utterly incapacitated
were on their way to the training
centres. •,. •,•••••
This action,, says the correspondent,
it attributed to the intention of the
central powers to make a final effort
on the w e s t e r n front.

W E D FROM POWER
(Continued from Page One.)
ii. preliminary step toward a similar
revolution everywhere."
Fleets Support; Cossacks Oppose.
LONDON, Nov. 8.—A Renter despatch from Petrograd, dated Wedesday evening, says that delegates from
the Baltic and Black sea fleets have
declared in favor of the workmen's
and soldiers' council. According to
the correspondent, the first, third and
fourth Cossack regiments
informed
Kerensky that they were prepared to
support the government, provided no
compromise was entered into.
Kerensky Goes to Front.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—At the whiter palace today it wan .said that Premier Kerensky had gone to the front,
delegating his authority to M. Kisskin, mlniyter Of public welfare.
Battle Spectacular.
PETROGRA-D, Nov. 8.—Tim bridges
and the Ncvsky prospect, which early
in the afternoon were in the hands of
tiie government forces, were captured
and held. during the night by the
workmen's and .soldiers' troops.
The battle a t the palace, which began shortly after 0 o'clock, was a
spectacular one, armed cars of the
revolutionist's swinging Into action in
front of the palace gates, while
flashes from the-Neva were followed
by the explosion of .shells frum the
guns of tiie Arora.
The. Russian criuser Arora is a. vessel of 5730 tons and has a complement
of 573 men. She was built in 1S100.
Personnel of Congress.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—Of tiie five
hundred and sixty members of the
workmen's a n d soldjei's' congress, 250
are Bolshevlki, 150 SpcluUsiic revolutionists, 00 MlnimulisK It of the Minimalist-International group, six of the
National Socialist group, threo nonparty Socialists, 1ho others being independent

(Continued from Pago One.)
sex Liberals may return Hon. George
P. Graham by acclamation a t a convention to lie hehl at Essex un Friday. Other aspirants tor nomination
a r e ex-Mayor John Auld of
Amherst burg, Dr. A. Bowie of Essex and
Robert Atkln nf Maiden.
Wilt Stand by Laurier.
LONDON, Ont.. Nov. s.— At a representative meeting of the executive of
the Fast Middlesex Reform association hen' today a resolution carried
without a dissenting vote thai. Fast
Middlesex Liberals aro unanimously in
accord with the work and policy of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The stand of the
Liberal candidate, G. P. Rosa, who declared himself a s having been opposed lo conscription being introduced
after 400,000 men had enlisted volunA resolution proposed by the Minitarily without consultation wilh the malists that an effort should be made
other sillies,' was''warmly emlornv...
to
reach an agreement with the govLabor Man1 Nominated.
ernment was voted down.
City Again Normal.
COBALT, e m u Nov. 3.—Arthur W.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 8.—The city
Roe, formerly of New Likeard, and
now of Toronto, was nominated at n presented a norma! aspect today. Even
meetlr.g held here as a. candidate ol lhe noonday band, accompanying the
the Labor party for Temfskaming In guard of relief under the previous adthe coming Dominion election. At a ministration, continued its function.
Liberal convention held today at New Thero were the customary lines in
Likeard a number of candidates were front of lhe stores and children played
nominated, but on hearing of the plat- in the parks' and. gardens. There was
form of Air. Rue. ihey all withdrew. even a notable lessening of tiie patrols,
The contest in the new district of Te- only a: few armed soldiers and suilors
miskaming will, therefore, he between moving tihtiut the streets.
the win-tiie-war I'nionist candidate,
All Russia Mot Represented.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, and tbe indeMEMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. 8.—"Tho inpendent Labor party,
tent and spirit of Russia, a s a whole
Rancher Is Chiron
should in no way be judged by the
CALGARY, Alta.. Nov. 8.—At a
recent news from Petrograd," declared
Non-Bartizan league convention for
Boras A. Bakhmeteff, Russian ambasthe federal riding of .\1acleod held at
sador tu the United States, hen. toMacleod today, S. .Marshall, a rancher
day.
of Stavely, Alta., was nominated.
Unionist Named
MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL
CAMROSE, Attn., Nov. S.~.James B.
SERVICE IS ANNOUNCED
Reldeu of Vegrevlllo was nominal ed
as Unionist candidate in lhe Victoria
federal constituency at the. Unionist Established from Fort McMurray, Dec,
1—Letters to Roach Edmonton
convention held hero tonight.
Before Nov. 23.
Dr. Lesagc Nominated
OTTAWA. Nov. 8.—.V mail will leaveMONTREAL, Nov. S.—Dr. Edmund
Fort
M
c
M
u
n a y for Fort Aiel'herson,
F. Lesuge received the Liberal nomination for Hochclagii division tonight Fori Resolution and other intermediate!
points
on
the Mackenzie liver un
at a convention held tit Corbcll hail.
TORONTO, Nov. S.-~.\ seat has been Dec. 1. It will be . nece isary l'or the
found for Hon. N, W. Rowell, it was public to mail correspondence intended
stated today. John Armstrong, who for despatch .so a s t o reach Edmonton
wa.s Conservative M. P., is io make uefore Nov. '2'i. As there must neceswav fur the Unionist minister in North sarily be a limit to the quantity of
mail niatter despatched, preference will
York.
Report Denied.
be given first to registered letters;
TORONTO, Nov. S.—Tho report that second, to ordinary letters, and if posJohn Armstrong. Conservative mem- sible lo despatch o£ other classes of
ber for North York, would give up hts mall niatter.
Those registered will
seat in favor of Hon. N. W. Rowell, is receive first consideration according
denied by the member. He says it is to dale o'f posting. The public, must
without foundation and w a s given out keep in mind that this is the only matt
without his authority.
which will be despatched to points
Delegates Chosen.
north of Furl Simpson until next, sumCALGARY, Alta., Nov. 8—More than mer.
50 prominent Liberals of tho city met
tonight and nominated 21 delegates for
East and West Calgary to attend the
conference to be held Friday, Nov. 0,
with the Calgary Conservatives, Tho
conference ou Friday will bo to arrange for the Unionist, convention to
be hold here on Monday. Representative Liberals wen; chosen and the general feeling, of tho meeting was that
while there would bo a hard battle in
T h a t la w h a t the Peps treattho coining elections, this Calgary elecm e n t amounts, t o . l t Is n o longer
tors realized tho necessity ot conscripnecessary t o g o to the S w i s s
tion ot men and weulth and t h e only
Mountains t o breathe the healthmeans of obtaining tho same waa
i v i n g P i n e air w h i c h doctors so
through tho Union government.
Ighly recommend for t h r o a t ,
bronchial and l u n g troubles.
One speaker, Dr. R. M. Trotter, reW i t h t h e a i d of science these P i n e
vapors h a v e b e e n condensed into
ferring to tho abolishment of party
tablet form s o that t h e treatment
politics remarked*.
-, oqii/ti
can be t a k e n at home.
"I believe ln God, I believe in Canada,
A l l y o u do is t o dissolve Peps
I believe in tho British Empire, I bol a the mouth. T h e rich P i n e
llovo iu victory, and to] hell wilh parvapors are then set free and
ties, now," which fairly well expressed
breathed d o w n all t h e minute air
the sentiments of the Liberals present,
passages t o the lungs, destroying
all harmful g e r m s and soothing
and healing the
inflamed
MAN WHO CLAIMS TO BE
membranes.
BELGIAN HELD FOR SMUGGLING
Peps are unequalled for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, asthma, s o r e
(By Dtiay News Leased Wire.)
throat, laryngitis, hoarseness, etc.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Juak 'forth,
A l l dealers. SOc box.
who claims to be a Belgium was arrested hero today by customs officials on
the charge of smuggling 50 groaH^of
jewelers' saws into the United States.
Federal authorities say they believe he
is connected with a conspiracy to ship
rubber to Germany,
In default of $5000 ball the man was
sent to the Tombs.

"API! FOIST
I EVERY HOI"
g
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Fish
Today we have.
FRESH

SALMON, HALIBUT
AND COD

SALT MACKEREL, KIPPERED
HERRING, BLACK COD,
BLOATERS. CRABS,
0YSTER8

When ordering Ham, Bacon,
Lard or Butter insist on
SHAMROCK
BRAND.

Please yet your orders iu
and if possible leave your
urday order today. No
taken for delivery after
Saturday morning.

early
Satorder
10:30

Winter
Goats
A N E W CONSIGNMENT IN POMPOM, VELOUR AND BOLIVIA
CLOTHS, IN NEW SHADES,
ARE ATTRACTING ATTENTION

THESE, ADDED TO OUR P I N E
RANGE, AGAIN MAKE PICKING
OUT A COAT A REAL.
PLEASURE

New"Serge Dresses
T H E S E ARE MADE U P I N P I N E QUALITY SERGE
IN BROWN AND NAVY ,
SOME A R E EMBROIDERED, O T H E R S TRIMMED W I T H BRAID
YOU W I L L FIND T H E S E BOTH DRESSY AND SERVICEABLE
POR P A L L AND W I N T E R WEAR

Price $22.50

P. Burns & Co., Ltd.

Phone 32

Smillie & Weir
LADIES'

WEAR

SPECIALISTS

ARMY HOLDS KEY
10 ROSS SI
Issue Evidently Hangs on How Soldiers Will Respond to Maximalist
Proclamation.
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Nov. 8.—Chancellor of the
Exchequer Bonar Law Informed the
house today that the government had
no news of the latest developments iv
Russia. The Russian embassy also
was without advices. The only iiiws
of the deposition of the Kerensky government mils far h a s been received
from the Russian wireless and so nicfflcial Petrograd news agencies, boLh
of which are controlled by the Maximalists.
There is hope that there may be another side to the picture, i t ia considered possible that the Kerensky faction may not'have heen turned nut of
power as completely us tho MuximaM.t
report, and that the Conservatives may
be able to reassert themselves without
a. general civil war. The army UJW
holds,, tho taWfcto the situation and tha
issue appeal's" to bang upon how far
the soldiers respond to the Maximalist
proclamation. The opinion is expressed in Russian circles In London that
M. Kerensky, who early w a s advised
of the intention of Nicolai Lenine to
graHp power, removed the seat of the
government to Moscow and from there
will endeavor to unite the Moderates
against the Maximalists and also to
rally tu his support Cossacks and oth ir
troops who have not already gone ovjr
to tho extremists.
All Russia Not Represented
LONDON, Nov. it.—Tiie Russian
embassy in London was still without
news tonight from Petrograd.
The
Hussion charge d'affaires
declared
that meantime the world must regard
with a certain amount of reserve the
news which was evidently coming
from a controlled source. It should
he borne in mind, he said, that the
Petrograd garrison by no means represented tho whole of Russia.
PEASE REELECTED PRESIDENT
OF BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—35. L. Pease,
vice-president, and managing director
uf the Royal Rank of Canada, was reelected president of tho Canadian
.Junkers' association nt the
annual
meeting or that body this afternoon.
The vice-presidents a r e :
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, Sir
John Aird, C. A .Bogart and II. A.
Richardson.
Following are the honorary presidents: Kir Edmund Walker, Sir Vincent Merredith and Sir Georgu Burn.

Save
In the Use
of Wheat
By eating

Grape-Nuts
At] the food value of the
grain is used in making
this delicious food; and its
blend of malted barley not
only adds to its nourishing qualities but produces
a flavor of unusual richness.

All FoodNo Waste!
Canadian Postum Cereal
Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Co.,

Largest Victor Dealers in Canada—Complete Stock

MASOIN & RISCM, L t d .
"The Home of the Victrola"
Annable Blook, 513 Ward Street

Nelson, B.C.

which either its citizens will be stil
Jeet to a wet or dry state, was si ill I
doubt, but witli complete returns froi
SS counties, C7 of which hud turned i
official reports, the wet were leadtn
by a majority of 3013 on the face (
the returns.
These figures, however, included
(Continued from Pago One.)
gain of 1831! wet votes in Humiltt
Aisne in ho sector south of Corbeny county, officially allowed by the boat
and In upper Alsace ln the vicinity of of elections in that county, which lit.
Sappois.
not been reported to the secretaries t
"On the night of Nov. G our bombing day.
escadrillo dropped bombs on the stations a t Thorout, Holders and Llchtorveldc."
Berlin Report,
PERL.IN, Nov. 8.—The report from
EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF
headquarters tonight, reads:
"Western theatre, front, of Crown'1
Prince Rupprecht:
In Flanders the
ahpniy has not reported his attacks.
The artillery activity continued lively
One of the first danger signals at
and increased especially against the nouncing something wrong with tl
Yser sector and near l'nsschcndaeie. heart is tho Irregular beat or vlole
The town of Dixmude was subjected to throb. Often there Is only a flutte
a violent mine fire. North of Poelcapelle British reeonnoitering detach- ing sensation, or un "all-gone." sinkh
feeling, or, again you may experlent
ments wero repulsed.
a smothering sensation, gasp ft
"Front of the Gorman crown prince: breath and feci as though about
In the Allotto region French prisoners d i e
wcro brought In from successful enIn such cases the action of Miburn
gagements.
"Jn front, of Duke Albrecht-Sundguu Heart und Nerve Pills in .piloting tl
heart,
restoring ils normal beat at
district, upper Alsace: The artillery
activity, which has been lively
for Imparting tone to the norvc contros,
beyond
question marvelous.
some days past, increased to the greatest, violence on both sides of Iho
Mrs. Frank Arsenoau, Nowcastl
Rhine-Rhone canal. In the afternoon N.B., writes: "t hud awful attacks
French storming forces pressed fur- heart trouble for the past five or s
ward north and south of the canul. years and a s I had tiiod m a n y Icini
West of Heidwciler projecting trench of medicine without getting any bctti
sections remained in his bunds. In I decided to glvo Mlburn's Heart, a
the evoning renewed French attacks Norvo Pills a trial and to my.Burprl
here broko down with licavy losses.
I found easo from the second dose.l
'Since Nov. 3, tho enemy bus lost in continued taking them until I hud us
ucrial battle and by our nntl-uireruft six boxes, and now I feel a s well
fire 34 airplanes."
can be.
"At present my sister is taking thi
VOTE ON PROHIBITION
for nervousness and finds great cot
STILL DOUBTFUL IN OHIO
fort by tholr use."
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills u
(liy Daily News Loasod Wiro.)
CINCINNATI, 0 „ Nov. 8.—At tho r.Oc a ' box at all dealers, or mail
direct
on receipt of price by Tho
end of tho second day of the prohibition election In Ohio by the result of Mllbnrn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADIANS

AWFUL ATTACKS Of
HEART TROU.BL

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pil

j&2
TH| DAILY NEWS
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PAQI.T>IB£jl.,1
BANK CLEARING8 FOR

N«w York Curb. I

Bid • Anked
CHIEF CANADIAN CITIES
ji .68 % $1.75
(By, Pally News Leased "Wire.)
3.00
3.1814
WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Following are
37%
,43%
the bank clearings of the principal cit12
.14
ies of the Dominion for the week e n d .
•
New York Exchange.
ing today, a s compared with the corOverthrow of Kerensky and Russian
High Low Close responding week. Inst year:
Peace Talk Responiibte—Provis*
C P.'B
136'/. 131% 133%
1917.
1916.
Chlno
39
3554 37H Montreal ... ...S89.76M62 $99,560,41
ions Gain.
y
Inspiration
42% 38
38% Toronto
00,567,742 62,780,886
Miami
279, 26
211 Winnipeg
.82,130,278 68,945,907
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
. . ..'. 9,89,399
7,182,370
CHrCAGO, III., Nov. 8.—Corn under- Sales; C. P. R., 162,000; Chino, 3100; Vancouver
Ottawa .•
5,726,978
0,964,714
Inspiration.
11,400;
Miami,
1400.
went a decided setback in value toddy
Calgary
'.' 10,412,979
6.508,530
largely as a result of Kerensky's overHamilton . . .. 5,294,207
5,276,707
BUTTER MARKET STEADY.
throw and of Russian peace talk.
5,291,417
MONTREAL, Nov. S.—Butter and QuebaB]Ti3. .i.'!".<<- 5,691,351
Active List Drops 3 to 8 Points on Outpouring of About 1,300,000 Shares—
The market closed nervous at losses eggs unchanged. Cheese firm.
Edmonton . f.r.i 4,146,418
2,683,109
'
U. S. Steet Breaks to 90, Causing Closing of Many Speculative Accounts of 1% to 2 cents net, with December
4,015,920
2,903,051
Cheese; Finest westerns, 21%; finest Halifax
—Active Railroads and Special Issues Hit Heavily.
London ..,
2,588,623
2,166,967
at $1.16% and May at $1.12 to $1.12%. easterns, 2114*
, ..-.
4,113,194
Oats declined.% to % to 2% cents. Butter; Choicest creamery, 43% to Regina
1.889,028
Provisions gained 20 to 55 cents.
(By Daily News ijehaed Wire.)
calls for additional margins, and bank- Oats held relatively firm owing to 44; seconds, 42% to 43.
1,644,150
Eggs; Fresh, 53 to 55; selected, 46 to. Saskatoon . . ' .. 3,240,056
NEW 'VORK,' NOV, .8.-—Foreign de- ers held informal conferences to review
2,544,150
l.yelopments'loomed 'ominously in the the situation. Stock exchange officials the fact that arrivals were light, corn 47; No. 1 stock, 42 to 43; No. 2 stock, Moose* .Taw ...... : 2,2»5.'668
1,517,758
| financial horizon today, the latest Rus- reiterated their recent statements that having preference in the railway move- 39 to 40.
Brandon
1,177,4,33
701,848
sian revolt' -forcing the active stock it would be unwise to further restrict ment of crops.
Pork; Heavy Canada short, mess, 52
818.884
i)at lower by 3 to a points on an out- trades by establishing minimum prices Buying that Was credited to pacfci to 53; Canada short out back, 50 to flat' Fort William .'. 1 934,850
647.390
pouring ot approximately 1,300,000 and in this attitude, : it was added, tho ers led to sharp upturns in the proLethbridge . . . . . 1,356,812
1,058,702
!
hares. Weakness spread to bonds and exchange has the support of the most vision market*- -Realising sales later INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
783,967
758,956
-,; Medicine H a t . .
" T h e farmer needs to know that
nullified part of the advance.
335,412
293,403
the foreign exchange markets, rates conservative interests.
REDUCES DIVIDEND N. Westminster..
he is getting quality in the powder
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
8'.—directors
of
to Petrograd and Rom* recording their
Cloiing Prices.
WINNIPEG GRAIN.
that he is purchasing," says the
tho International Nickel company H. S. A R K E L L APPOINTED
greatest depreciation since the incep- American Smelting
70%
LIVESTOCK COMMISSIONER
have- reduced the quarterly dividend
Westirn Farmer, • If he secures the tight kind of powder, the
tion of the war. ^Incidentally the Lib' Anaconda
52^
(By
Dally
News
Leased
Wire.)
on tiie common stock from $1,50 tc $1
erty 3(% per cent bonds which changed C. P. R.
cost of removing stumps is greatly lessened."
• ' "»
133%
WINNIPEG, Nov, 8.—Oats: May, a share) Report of earnings for tho Reports of Committees Adopted at
hands'ln round amounts fell to the new U. S. Steel
. . . . 90
six months ended Sept. 30 showed
Convention Held Regarding Hog
T h e right p o w d e r t o u s e f o r s t u m p b l a s t i n g i s
67%;
November,
68%;
December,
65%.
nlnimum of 99,36. Wall street was U S. Steel preferred .,
109
Production.
Flax: May, $2.90; November, $3.09; that the surplus for that periud was
to realize the importance of the Utah
.73% December,
not sufficient to pay the regular com$2.88%.
* from Petrograd, which came dur- Nickel
26 Vi
mon dividend as the balance after
(By Daiiy News Leased Wire.)
jjing the forenoon trading. The market
preferred dividend requirements was OTTAWA, Nov. 8,—The convention
^continued strong for a period but once
eqjial to only ?i.18 11 share on tho on hog production sat all day and the
extent of the coup d'etat became
common slock.
various committees brought in reports
known, stocks were thrown over in
Gross Income for the three months of their finding, and these, after con- b e c a u s e it is m a d e in B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a e s p e c i a l l y for.
larger volume than at any time in the
ended Sept. 30 showed a loss of siderable discussion, were adopted. It b l a s t i n g t h e k i n d of s t u m p s t h a t a r e f o u n d h e r e . I t h a s
three months of almost continuous
tl,139,449, as compared with the pre- was* however, decided that nothing
liquidation. The feature of the day's
vious year.
should be given to the press until all b e e n u s e d b y B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a ' l a n d c l e a r e r s f o r 3 2 y e a r s . .activity,'which bore no direct relation
the resolutions had been submitted to I t is t h e o r i g i n a l G i a n t p o w d e r (
ito international affairs, was the great'Fractional Advance Made by Slocan
Hon. X* A. Crerar, for his approval.
_'.'.r weakness of local street railway is Quoted on London Market at 43%—
Star Stock—Rambler Shows Small
For this purpose many of the delega- — t h e p i o n e e r C a n a d i a n f a r m
[sues. Extreme reactions in some shares
Spelter Dull—Quotations For
Recession.
tion will wait over another day and e x p l o s i v e .
anged from 3 to 5 points. Lines ln
Lead.
meet the minister at l):30 o'clock Frifonenil lists wero orderly at first but
Giant Stumping Powder has a greater
Trading Hliowcd a . .sllffht improveday morning, lt was learned today
hie movement, bordered upon dcmoralment on tho Spokane market yesterthut H. s .Arkell, who for a number heaving and lifting effect than ordinary
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
zatlon as. it. gathered momentum In
GIANT POWDER CO. Ltd.
day, transactions tnking place in pracof years has been assistant livestock powders. It therefore goes further and
Vancouver, B . C.
he V&rly forenoon. United States Steel NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Stiver, 86%; tically all stocks on the list. . Slocan
commissioner and who had been act- gets the stumps out cleaner than exploSend me your book, Better Farming
was,' | ns usual, the central feature, at London, 48%v
Star made a fractional advance,1 helng
w i l h Giant Stumping powder," 1 am
ing
head
of
the
department
since
the
sives
that
merely
shatter.
i miking almost a steady descent from Spelter dull; East St. Louis, 7.«2 quoted aa? 1%. Rambler at 7 ,., was
interested in the subject* which I have
death of John Bright, has been officimarked X:
jtHSktAll*' top .price of the first hour,asked., At London: Spot, .£54; futures, 1,4 down. Standard was quoted at 30
Our book, "Better
ally gazetted livestock commissioner
o 83% around 2 p.m. A great many £50.,
D Stump BUattnc
Farming with
and Utica at 10%.
for
Cana'da.
ipeciijatlye accounts were closed owCopper at London: Spot, £110; fuD Boulder B l u t i a i
Giant Stumping
Spokane Closing Quotations.
n# tovjfte steel break to 90. The-stock tures, £110; electrolytic, £125.
[. ] R e d Makinc
Powder," will
(Reported
by
St.
Deiils
&
Lawrence.)
D Tree Bed BUatioi
.foseavVt'aJOJii.'a net loss of 4% points,
WINNIPEG WOMAN
Bhow
you
how
to
cut
down
your
blasting
Lead: St. Louis, 6.17%; New York,
Bid Asked
lk ^ K l D N £ t J h c
D Ditch Bleating
in. tbtal trades of 4?1,J.QR shares or. con- 6.25; Montreal, 7.75; London, £30 10s.
costs. It explains (lie latest powder-saving
DIES IN 100TH YEAR
Cork-Province
$.02
f,
D Mining—Quarrrlnc
ways
of
loading
and
firing.
It
is
free.
Mail
|i,idbrably more than one-third of the
.11 V
Q = H T - S DlS^aC". '
.07%
Rambler
07%
WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Tho death oc- the coupon or ask for it on a post card.
rrana total. '
DOMINION STEEL FORFEITS
Slocan
Star
01%
.02%
curred
here
today
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Taking today's minimum levels as a
GAIN MADE AT TORONTO
andard ..'
.30
Bollngbrook. She was probably the
isis of 'comparison, the 30-odd active
Utica
10',i
.13
oldest woman In Winnipeg, being in
ailroads and special stocks in the
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
her 100th year.
Calcdonlo
60
ist showed declines of ,15 to almost TORONTO,
8—Dominion Steel,
D points from their levels of the mid- which forfeitedNov.
all its gain of Wednesc a i v I n mora than a few instances day, selling back
to
52% in sympathy
lay represent lowest prices of five with further weakness
at New York,
O 20 years.
was a noticeable feature of today's
Since June 30 lost Uethlehem Steel, quiet market. While tho number of
"icw stock, has declined 68 points to shares dealt in reached 853, nearly half
2#. .Crucible Steel 40, to 49%; United of the turnover was in Nipissing, 400
^tafep, 40 to 88%; Lackawanna Steel shares being put on the market at
)lv, to 68; Central Leather, 36-to 58; from $7.80 to $7.70. Tho trend of
luhorican Smelting 36 to 69; Utah prices in general had no significance
Jopper 27, to 72; Baldwin Locomotive and the entire absence from tho sales
15, to 49; American hoec-motivc* 22, to of former active issues, emphasized
CANADA
.0#|;...American Sugar 32, to S9; Re- the extremely narrow character of tho
public Iron 26, to 65; Studelmker 33, market. In the- war bonds a sudden
demand sprang up for the secolid issue, dealings in which made up $33,00d of the total trades of $54,100.
Among investment rails Atchison has
[affc^lS to 82; Canndian pacific, 27;
fit Paul 30, to 37; Norfolk & Western, SMARTWOOD8 COMMON
RISES SPECTACULARLY
;0; New York Central, 25; Reading,
2; Union Pacific, 25; Southern Paci(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
,ic„ 12; Northern Pacific, 16 and
MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—A spectacular
ii^at ^Western, 15.
'
Numerous inactive rails of the lower ise in Smurtwoods common redeemed
radeH and many minor specialties to- today's market of the local stock exay registered prices 50 per cent or change from being miserably light, this
lore below the year's best. Shippings stock scoring a net 5-point increase
•ere almost the only stocks to show during the day, opening at 55, going to
elative strength, comparing favorably 61 and falling back again to 60 at the
ith mid-year prices, although consid- close. A small amount of stock on
irably 'under maximums prior to and the market and talk,1 of an increased
dividend is advanced as an explanaince that period.
[t After the close of today's market, tion qy the brokers for the stock's acrokerage houses Were'busy issuing, tivity. Ogilvie was fairly active at
140.
(c) Every employer shall, forthwith
called out, and who has not reported REPORT TO
EMPLOYER
Every employer, and every person
as required by section 4 of the Act, MINISTER. after the expiry of the time so limited
UNDUE*
acting on behalf of any employer, who
Idle Wives, Gem theatre, Wednesday
by any such proclamation, report to
or in respect of whom a n application
ADVANTAGE stipulates or attempts or offers to
live can handle promptly your buying and Thursday.
(7421)
the Minister (of Justice) according to
for exemption has not been made,
OP
stipulate with any employee or other
Ind selling orders on all exchanges. See
the
best of his knowledge, information
unless such person prove that, having
EMPLOYEE, person for any reduction of an emyur board for dally quotations.
LIVESTOCK MARKET8.
and belief, the names and addresses and
made due inquiry, he believed upon
ployee's salary or wages, or for the
ST DENI3 A LAWRENCE
the whereabouts at the time of all emreasonable grounds that the man so
H>hona 39
609 Ward St.
Box 1102
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
alteration of any other term or conployees in his service called out b y
NELSON, B. C.
employed, engaged or continued in his
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 8.—Cattle: Redition of his employment, in considany such proclamation who have failed
ceipts, 11,000; weak. Beeves, 6.60 to
service did not belong to a n y class or
eration of t h e employer exercising or
16.85; western steers, 5,75 to 13.25;
to report or apply for exemption from
sub-class called out, or t h a t he had
refraining from exercising his right t o
stockers and feeders, 5.60 to 11.40;
service.
reported or had at the time a certiclaim exemption from military sercows and heifers, 4.40 to 11.60; calves,
ficate, or that an application for exvice on behalf of any employee, or
6.75 to 13.
PENALTY.
And any person who is an employer
emption b y or in respect of the man
who alters or attempts or offers or
Hogs: Receipts, 19,000; strong. Light,
who refuses, neglects or fails t o comwas a t the time pending.
proposes to alter, adversely t o any
15.80 to 17.20; mixed, 16 to 17.35;
ply with any of the requirements
heavy, 16 to 17,35; rough, 16 to 16.25;
employee, any of the conditions of
(a) I t shall be the duty of every
imposed upon him by this section
pigs,' 12 to 16; bulk, 16,85 to 17.25.
employment affecting such employee EMPLOYER
TO
MAKE
shall be guilty of an offence and liable,
Sheep: Receipts, 9000; firm. Native
by exercising or refraining from exer- ENQUIRIES. person who is an employer to make
lambs, 12.25 to 16.60.
upon summary conviction, to a peninquiries forthwith after the issue of
cising or b y authorizing or suggesting
Toronto.,
alty not exceeding, as to each emany proclamation calling out men for
the exercise or abstention from exerTORONTO, Nov. S.-^Union stockployee in respect of whom he has so
military service under the Act whether
cising of his right to claim exemption
yard receipts of 62 cars comprised 618
refused, neglected or failed to comply,
any, and, if any, which of [his emfrom military service on behalf of any
cattle, 47 calves, 1363 hogs and 1785
one hundred dollars and not less than
ployees are within the class or subsheep and lambs. The market turned
employee, shall be guilty of an offence,
fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a
rather draggy today and there was
class called out by such proclamation;
punishable on summary conviction,
term not exceeding three months, or
anything but a brisk cleanup. Good
and, forthwith after the expiry of the
by fine or imprisonment, or both, in
butcher stuff, what little there was of
to both fine and imprisonment in the
time limited by the proclamation for
the discretion of the convicting magisit, held steady, but there was a suddiscretion of the convicting magisreporting for service or claiming extrate; the fine to be not less than one
den let-up for the demand for canners
trate.
emption, t o inquire and ascertain
hundred dollars and not more t h a n .
and common cows. This class dropped
whether there are any, and if any, EMPLOYING Every person who employs or reone thousand dollars, and the im25 cents per 100. Common light stockers were also draggy, but choice feedprisonment not' to exceed six months.
which of the men in his employ so Tl P S F R T F n?Q . . . .
when our trucks have filled your
•
»rf
ers held firm. At 25 cents lower lambs
bin with fine coal and tho fires
called out who have failed t o report or
tains m his service any man who has
were easier. Hogs held steady, the
have been started. Our coal is
apply for exemption from service, or
deserted, or who is absent without
Every
bulk selling at 17 fed, though a few
Slftttwtm °
P e r 3 0 n sI?a!r. b e S"»lty of an
a sure enough house warmer. It
in respect of whom an application for
leave, from the Canadian expeditionwere picked up at $16.75 fed and
bums evenly and it requires
MEN IN
WHO offence, and liable on summary conARE
exemption from service has not been
ary force, .hall be guilty of an offence,
watered.
only a little attention morning
DEFAULT. viction to a penalty of not less than
mads.
punishable on summary conviction b y
and night to keep the house
Winnipeg.
fifty dollars, and of not more than five
comfortably worm. If you have
imprisonment not exceeding
six
WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Receipts of
hundred
dollars,
who,
after
the
expiry
neglected to order your winter
livestock at the Union stockyards tomonths, or by a peifelty of not less
(b) I t shall be the duty of every
of the time within which a man is by P ' " > . o m : s
coal as yet, do so at once. We
day totaled 2000 cattle and 600 hogs.
than one hundred dollars, and of not
proclamation or regulation required r o Ar..> ...x. c m ployee to answer any questions that
can fill your order now. Later
Cattle trading was steady at unchangmore than five hundred dollars, unless
shall be put to him by his employer,
oh it' may not be so easy to
to report in accordance with section 4
ed prices on all grades of butcher cat,
such person prove that he was not
and to give any information which
do so.
of the Act or to apply for exemption,
tle. The quality of the offerings was
aware, and had nc reasonable ground
his employer may require of him for
employs or engages in his service, or
mostly common and medium class.
to suspect, that the man so employed
the purpose of enabling the employer
continues in his service for a period
Bulls and oxen steady. Veal calves
or retained in his service was a desteady, sheep and lambs slow. Prices
to comp.y_w.th the duty imposed upon
of seven days, any man who belongs to
aro fully .60 cents lower than last week
serter or absent from the force withhim by this section.
any class or sub-class which has been
Phone 33
P. O. Box l i e .
for sheep and lambs. Hogs sold steady
out leave.
at 15.75 for select.

Mining and Markets

IMSfTOK

Canada Copper
Ray Hercules
Standard
Utica
.•

AT NEW YORK

Get the right kind of
powder for stumping

I

<^tSn)MPmGP«wrett i

PRICE Of SILVER AT TRADING SIICHIIV
NEW YORKJS 8 6 1 - 8 E HUT MAI

I

Free Book
Coupon

DODDS '

IKIDNEY

I

^ PILLS r

The Military

wm

Get our book;
save money

Service Act, 1917

Notice to Employers
The attention of Employers is especially called to the
following provisions of the Regulations passed under
The Military Service Act, 1917, and The War Measures
Act, 1914, which directly affects them.

STOCKS

There'll Be
Heat Enough

West Transfer Co.

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
o! Canada, Limited
Office., Smeltint and Refining Department
TRAIL. BRITISH COLUMBIA

•' '
'

\

SMELTERS AND REFINERS
Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and ZlntOres
TADANAC BRAND PIG LEAD. BLUHSTONB AND SPELTER

Under the proclamation issued on the 13th of October, 1917, the last day
for members of Class One under the Act to report or claim exemption is

November lOth, 1917
m

Issued by
The Military Service

Council

f
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after an extended further trial of volin future there Will be no "profiteering"
untarism, it should fail, ho would be
NOT A PRIVATE WAR
by packing houses. Not only will there
to support the raising of re.
s> prepared
Published every morning except be government control but the books $
inforcements by. selective draft.
Sunday by T h e Newa Publishing Com- ot" the packers will be open lo inspecSir Wilfrid would hot give his per.This,
of
courso, puts Sir Wilfrid
pany, Limited, Kelson, B. C , Canada.
tion by rep resent at ives of tho farmers' sonal support to compulsory service, Laurier wholly out of touch with the
ROBB SUTHBRI^AND,
He is unprepared to say that even if, people of Canada from whose homes
organizations.
General Manager.
Business letters should be addressed
Government control will not only
and checks a n d money orders made limit t n e spread between tho price repayable to t h e News Publishing Company, Limited, a n d In no case to Indi- ceived b y t h e farmer and that paid
vidual members of t h e staff.
by the consumer, but it will result in
Advertising r a t e c a r d s and sworn greater coordination of effort in supdetailed s t a t e m e n t s o f , circulation
mailed on request, o r may be seen a t plying iho entente allies with t h e
the office o f a n y advertising agency greatest possible tonnage of Canadian
F you have been unfavorrecognized by t h e Canadian Press packing houso products.
ably impressed with the
Association.
flavor of Soman Meal PorSubscription Rates—By mall 50 cents
Endorsement of tho Union governridge, sure enough you must
per month, $2.50 for six months, $5.00
ment
a
t
the
coming
election
will
enper year. .Delivered: 60 cents per
have stirred iti Be fair to
month, $3.00 for six months, $6.00 per sure t h a t Canada will not play tho
yourself and to Roman Meal!
year, payable i n advance.
part of Russia.
Don't stir it except while mix-

THE, DAILY NEWS

No Spooning Allowed

I
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There
between
changes
wont on

is evidently somo sort of link
t h e bears on the stock e x nnd the Russian bear. P o t h
a rampage yesterday.

GIVE T H E CHILD A VICTORY BOND
FOR CHRISTMAS.

The Russian and Italian situation
drives homo t h e necessity for every
"What shall w e give tho children portion of tho British Empire putting
for Christmas?'' will be the Question into the. w a r every ounce of strength,
thnt parents in Kootenay and Boun- in manpower and material, that can bo
dary will he asking in a few weeks. developed.
Why not let "Victory honds" bo the
Two days remain in which Class 1
answer?
men may register. Thoso who have
A $50 or $100 Victory bond is about
not registered by Saturday will bo subas suitable a present as any child could
ject to the heavy penalties of tho law,
receive a t thiR time. In> 14 years, if
which will bo strictly enforced. B u t
the Interest is compounded, it will
fortunately there is no roasnn to s u p double In value, while the possession
pose that any men in this district aro
of un interest -ben ring bond will inattempting to evade registration.
culcate in the child the spirit of saving, of thrift. Nothing will bring home
One point is that if Russia quits,
to a child so thoroughly the benefits Germany will have no assurance that
of saving money a s tbo twice-a-year It will stay out of the war, Reestabexperience of receiving Interest from lishment orftstable government would
tho government.
almost certainly bring it back beside
Not all parents c a n afford to buy the entente allies. Hence the Teutons
Victory bonds for their children, hut cannot leave tho eastern front entirely
of thoso who cannot subscribe to the unguarded.
new war loan many can afford to pur\ l l a n T. Mode has been chosen a s a
chase war savings certificates, which
Laurier Liberal candidate in S t r a t h cost a few cents more than $S each and
cona. Tho fight will therefore bo bewill return $10 in three years.
tween Mr .Mode and James Douglas,
CAUSE OF LIBERTY IS GREATER the former member, a Liberal who supported tho Military Service bill and the
THAN PARTY
Union government program. The ConSir Wilfrid Laurier's personal mag- servative-Unionists, in view of Mr.
netism. Sir Wilfrid's great, gifts and Douglas' sound record on war quesSir Wilfrid's services to the Liberal tions, are, of course, not opposing him,
party are recognized by political nnd he will have the united support of
friend nnd political foe.
all Unionists.
But tho issue today is greater, i n finitely greater, than the fortunes of
the Conservative or the Liberal party,
WHAT T H E PRESS IS SAYING
or a Conservative or a Liberal leader.
Loyalty to party or a party leader
* "My Son. Oh My Sonl"
becomes treason to the cause of libHarry Lauder was one or tho speak
erty if tho expression of that, loyalty ers nt the luncheon tendered to the (...=;
nt the polls involves a vote against tinguished French editor, Stephan'
Lauxannc, on Monday. He surprised
sending men to reinforce the boys a t
his hearers b y the simple pathOs!
the front
well as by the trumpet-like patriotism,
Liberals during these critical days of his address. In closing he turned t
of t h e w a r a r e choosing between M. Lauzunno and said: "I am one of
Laurier and the boys a t tho front. It those who love Frnnce. ] own a little
corner of your country. It is a small
is not surprising t h a t tho majority of
plot lying on the crest of one of your
tho leaders among English-speaking green hills, buck of t h e battle lines.
Liberals are on this paramount issue My son is there, buried in the sacred
parting from Laurier and backing tiie soil which h a s always nurtured hii
soldiers. The war in which Canada's man liberty. All of the gladness of
soldiers aro making such noble sacri- my life is burled there in his grave."
New York Editor and Publisher .
fices and winning such
glorious
laurels is essentially a war fo;- LiberMarse Henry to Kaiser Bill
alism. If Germany should win, LibHad Wilhelm lived some centuries
eralism, which c a n only flourish u n - ago, and pillaged and murdered- Sarader complete liberty, would be des- cens with the cross upon his banner
he- might have been mistaken by t h e
troyed.
mob for a. religious man. Nowadays
pretense nf piety cannot mask the moWORSE CHAOS IN RUSSIA.
tives of a. scoundrel nor can a crown
and
the purple of royalty make a HoNews from Russia is bad. Thr ex
treme element h a s control of r e t r o henzollern seem other than the selfseeking criminal and ruffian he h a p grad and has embarked upon a pro- pens to he.—Louisville Courier-.Toumill.
gram calling for immediate peace.
Kerensky hits fled, possibly to Moscow,
Why Not Save Sugar?
Sugar waste in this country is enoror possibly to t h e army. From the
battlellno or from the ancient capital mous. If this article wore merely left
out of t e a every day In the United
he may succeed in developing sufficient
Slates tho American oversupply would
strength t o regain control, hut what. away up. Thore is tho expert t e s ever happens Russia cannot, prove of timony to encourage this experiment
much importance a s a military Factor by individuals thai the true flavor
and stimulation of lea are neutralized
for months.
by sugar. A sugarless day a week
If tne extremists carry out their might be counted a hardship by those
program, Teuton forces on the eastern who are used to overindulgence In it
front will bo released for concentra- and indeed a little sugar .every day is
better for the body than the usual extion against the entente in the west, cess for six days and complete abstenin Italy a n d ' l n . the Balkans. Russian tion on tho seventh day. A more satfood supplies will t o some extent, a t isfactory way of saving Is for every
least ho released for Teuton consump- one to cut it out for a t least one meal
every d a y in the week.—Providence
tion.
Journal.
But no Russian government., revolutionary or othp,rwise, can exist withCOLD STORAGE
out funds and it •••in doubtful if Germany can fill t h a t need. The entente
holds the sack,; a fact which may prove
Thoy wore now neighbors and Vira decisive factor in keeping Russia ginia Lou, aged fivo, put her wits to
work
to find out about them. She
from committing suicide by capituaccordingly appeared in the yard of
lating to the enemy—which is what n the neighbor accompanied by h e r
separate peace, would amount to.
three-year-old sister.
"Whero do you live?" she asked.
Russian defection would lengthen
"Right here/' explained the neighthe war, but the British Empire, the bor.
"Well, you didn't used to live here.'
United States, F r a n c e and Italy will
"No."
continue unshaken until victory h
"Well, do you have n grundfndder?'
been won, no m a t t e r what may happen
"No."
in Patrograd. Oermany is definitely on
"Or a grandmudder?"
the. down grade a n d successful in
"Nn."
"Or a fndder?"
trigucs in Russia will 'delay and not
"No."
prevent t h e ultimate collapse of Ihe
"Well, what do you got?"
H u n machine.

j

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF THE
PACKING HOUSES.
Within two or three weeks the pack
Ing and cold storage Industry of Canada will ne under government control.
Food "Controller H a n n a ' s announce
m e n ' t t o this effect will bo welcome,
as nothing, b u t government control
can remedy the conditions which havo
been .brought t o light as the. result of
the government exposure of the operations of t h e William Davies company.
. P a c k e r , will b e permitted a fair p r o .

.

Tho truck driver ontered the dentist's operating room and looked round
a t the various appliances suspiciously.
"Well, what's your trouble?" asked
the dentist.
"Toothache — bad,"
replied t h e
sticker out.
"Just sit In this chair," said t b e
dentist, "and we'll have a look a t it.
Ah! badly decayed. T h a t tooth must
come out. Will you have gns?"
"Will i t hurt much if I don't?" nskod tho truck driver, anxiously.
"I'm afraid It will."
The driver looked grim.
"Then I think I'd better take l t for
your sake," h e replied.

A girl .can love almost any man
fit a n d to t h a t they are entitled, but* h g r parents a r e willing to objcot to,

ing meal and water. Remember "no spooning allowed."
Force of habit made you stir
the porridge without knowing
you did so, perhaps. Just get
another package; make the
porridge according to the
directions. Surely it is no
trouble NOT to stir Roman Meal porridge after mixing the
meal and water.
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men have gone to risk life and all they
have und are i n this war.
They cannot support him in this attitude. And because of t h e kind of
support this attitude will draw to him,
thoy must oppose him a n d compass
tho defeat of the forces t h a t will gather behind him.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, like many
others, appears to have t h e view t h a t
this is a private w a r in which anybody may quite properly decide for
himself whether ho -will take part or
remain neutral. I t will scarcely do to
entrust the Government of the country
in the miJ|jrlSfe\aj^war to men committed to such*a v l e \ v ' a s this. ThoHc
who do not. regard this a s a private
war in which only those need engage,
who choose to do.so, biit'who maintain
that Canada is ati w a r and the nation
should act accordingly and call upon
all mon to perform thoir.duty should
elect representatives who will carry
out that policy.—Montreal Star.
The New Chancellor.
And tho kaiser has another chancellor—Qeorge von Hertllng; a Bavarian. We hover hoard of him before,
but ho must be a brave man to tako a
job In whioh ho is sure to lose friends
and make no ond of enemies.—Hamilton Herald.

Diamonds for the
Christmas Gift
No gift is worthier, more
welcome, or greater in intrim.c value than one of
Birks' Diamonds. You will
note in our 1918 Gift Book
a very pleasing selection
of fine diamond jewellery.
Rings, brooohet, pine, pendants and, necklaces are
all illustrated, described
priced.
If you do not receive a
copy of this book, write us.

Henry BirkiS Sou Ltd.

Some Light All Night

Vaneouver, B. C.

in

Sw

A sudden attack of croup, restlessness tor nightmare—niother.
appreciates the glow of

Dr. Jackson's

R o m a n Meal
makes the most delightful flavory porridge of all—when not
stirred. T h e flavor of grains
lies in their DARK parts. Roman
Meal is rich in the dark parts of
wheat and rye.
It is made from the WHOLE
berries of these grains, bringing
to you every bit of their nut-like
flavor.
;.
Roman Meal also contains
wheat-bran and flaxseed; and
you know how splendid these
are for relieving constipation.
The flaxseed in Roman Meal is
absolutely tasteless and odorless, rendered so by a special
electrical process invented by
Dr. Jackson.
Stirring Roman Meal porridge
while cooking brings back the
flaxseed taste and odor. Don't
stir except while mixing meal
and water.

Carpet
Sweepers

RomanMeal prevents indigestion. It positively relieves constipation or "money back."
Another important t h i n g :
Roman Meal i s porous, because
it i s granulated, thus allowing
the digestive juices to reach
every particle and preventing
indigestion.
Stirring when
cooking breaks up the granules,
making a sticky mush instead of
the delicious Roman Meal granular porridge.
Thousands of families all over
America enjoy Roman Meal
porridge every day—it is delicious. Doctors prescribe it for
constipation and indigestion and
all undertone conditions. You
can bake with it: mix it with
your white flour when baking, it
helps white flour foods to digest
and restores their lost balance.
Ask your doctor about it.

Roman Moil Ccmpan,, Toronto, C u u d s ; North T s . w . i a d . , Niw York;
Tftcomo. W i t h i n . ! . . .
,-
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ALL-NITE-LITE TRANSFORMER
Por loss than half a eciit
night this little light will give
enough illumination for h e r
care for the little "nos without
hunting for a switch in the dark
or striking matches. The light
is not bright enough t o disturb
rest. Its protection and general
usefulness ennnot be over-outi*
• mated.

W E HAVE JUST O P E N E D UP A LARGE SHIPMENT OF CARPET
S W E E P E R S WHICH W E ARE ABLE TO SELL A T
A SPECIAL PRICE
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
"FAULTLESS" CARPET SWEEPER
Price $2^6 Each
"KEYSTONE" VACUUM SWEEPER8
Price 17.50 Each
DON'T DELAY—ORDEJt NOW—PRICES CANNOT BE R E P E A T E D

Let us Show You This Low
Priced Convenience.

Canadian General Electric
Company, Limited

Nelson Hardware Co*.
P. O. BOX 1050

NELSON, B. C.

McCulIoch Building, Nelson, B.C.

John Burns & Sons

^IST*

SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
NELSON PLANING MILLS.
VERNON, 8TREET, NELSON. B. C.
Every Deioription of Building Material Kept In 8tsek
Eatimate. Given on Stone, Briok, Concrat. and Frama Building..
MAIL ORDER8 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
P O BOX 1M
D U A N t tTf

rima.

Guaranteed high c l a s . f u n , n l c . •
ectlon kept In stock or made to ord
'rom eeleoted skins. Customer* fn
oade up, remodelled a n d repalrt
<kfns dressed end mounted a t mode
»te price*. Beat price paid far l *
iklna,
Q, QLA8ER, Manufacturing Furrla
16 Ward St., Nelaon. B. C. Phone 1
,

NOTICE.
Land Registry Aot.

CANADA

TO-MO.RROW
The proclamation which issued on October 13th under
the Military Service Act requires that each man who is
a member of the First Class—bachelors and widowers
without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20
years old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th
birthday did not occur before January 1st, l9l7, shall, on .
or before the

10th day of November, 1917
report himself for military service, unless application for
his exemption shall then have been made by him or by
any person entitled to apply in his behalf.

What is Required Immediately
Any man in Class One, if it has not already been done,
. must before the Post Office closes to-morrow night, obtain
from the Postmaster a form for reporting for service or a
form for claiming exemption, fill out the same, and hand
it to the Postmaster for transmission to the proper
quarters.

Penalty Provided
The Military Service Act provides that failure to fulfil
the above obligation entails a penalty "on summary conviction to imprisonment for any term not exceeding five
years with hard labour."
•.-}•

• •

>••'

'"

Issued by
The Military Service Council

IN T H E MATTER O F A N APPla
CATION for the issue ot a duplies.)
Certificate of Title t o nnun'diy!2.i
Hth interest in nil minerals precloi
and base savo coal and petroleum
Or under Lots 2879, 2880, 2881, '2882 at
23S3, All in Group 1 and known aH.t
"Swiss," "Highland Chief," "Berne
"Kootenay P a s s " and "Rocky Kra
tlonal" Mineral Claims respectively.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t
is my intention to issue at. the expir
tion of one month after the first pu
licatlon hereof a duplicate of the Ce
tiflcate of Title to t h e above mention
Interest in said minerals, in the nar
of Maximilian
(.Max)
Heckmali
which Certificate is dated the 25th d
of March, 1902 and numbered 1282A.
Dated a t tbo Land Registry OKI
a t Nelson, D. C , this 2nd day of No
omber, 1917.
E. S . STOKES,
District Reglstrl
Date of first publication Nov. 6, MM.

SYN0PSI8 OF COAL
MINING REGULATION
Coal mining rights o t the Domini
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
borta, the Yukon Territory, tho Nort
west Territories, a n d t n a portion
the province of British Columbia, m
be leased for a term of twenty-o
years a t a n annual rental of t l I
acre. No more t h a n 2560 acres w
be leased to one applicant.
Application for lease m u s t
made by t h e applicant i n person
the' agent o r sub-agent of the distr
of which the l i g h t s applied for a r e s
uated.
In surveyed territory t h e land m«
be described by sections or legal au
divisions of sections a n d In unsurve
ed territory the t r a c t applied for sb
be staked out by the applicant hUqw
Each application m u s t be accompe.
led by a fee of 15 which will be i
funded i t the rights applied for I
not available, but not otherwise,
royalty shall be paid on t h e merohai
able output of the mine a t the T I
of five cents per ton. '
The person operating t h e mine Shi
furnish the agent with sworn rotor
accounting t o r t h e full quantity
merchantable coal mined and pay t
royalty thereon. I t t h e coal mint
rights a r e n o t being operated, au
returns shall he furnished a t least en
a year.
The lease will Include t h e coal ml
Ing rights only, b u t t h e lessee may
permitted to purchase whatever ava
able surface rights may be consldei
necessary for the working ot t h e ml
at the r a t e o t 110 a n acre.
For full Information appllcati
should be made to the Secretary o t t
Department ot the Interior, Ottawa,
to any agent or sub-agent of Domini
lands.
W. W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior
N. B.—Unauthorized publication,
this advertisement will n o t be paid *
A movement Is o n foot t o supply .1
village of Wark worth a n d faripi
along the lines tn Percy township w
light and power which will be brouj
ln from Campbollford.
THE: DAILY NEWS WANT At
ANTICIPATE. Y O U * W * " T #

lOcd^
r

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, IW

At The Star

THE'©AILY NEWS

1

• ' • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • •

The Sprightly Springy Step of Youth
is yours in the

LETTUCE:
Hothouse, per pound

Re*

30o

CITV BUSINESS M E L
T B I SLOCAN TOUR
Excursion Trip to Slocan District
Meets Unanimous Support of
Board of Trade.

iss Shot

JAGE FIVE

Meagher's

Friday Bargains

Fred A. Starkey's proposal t h a t a
representation, of Nelaon business, men
make a two-day tour of, the Slocan
district met with instant approval a t
I
CELERY
the meeting- of t h e board of trade last
3 heads to bunch
10c
evening and W. &. K i n s , F. A. Starkey
and E. G. Carpenter were appointed a
13.5-ClJSr.tOH, I committee of three t o make arrangeLcUWiiCSSF-SUHDES 1
I^Lb.WJ.l.SffFLXTMIl* , ments for the excursion party to leave
CLEARING AT $3.95
TOM
the city Tuesday morning- next. T h e
2.cu;mowsupP0!tTSxrar»
HERRINGS
Just twenty in the lot. Made in good styles
trip will include visits a t Slocan, Sil•Vatfllior, Mis ItoiMW I U C I * i
of All-Wool Serge, in Navy, Black or Green.
Pel- kit
si.76
verton and New Denver. Practically all
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE—$9.95
SizeH to 28-ineh waist measure.
O0 AC
SOLE AGENTS
• • • • • • • of those In attendance placed their
FRIDAY BARGAIN
Fifteen Only, Conts of Good Tweed o r Plain
names on the list and it is expected
•JO.SJIj
WINNING NUMBER LAST WEEK, 16872
y7
All-Wool Coating. All goodfstyles and a range
that tho party will number 1 a full B0
Ask for Ticket With Your Purohase—Pair of $5.00 Shoes Free EaclTweek
of colors t o select from Sizes 10 to 40. Values
before the train leaves Tuesday mornNO. 1 ASHCROFT POTATOES
to $22.00.
ing.
P e r 100 pounds ,
$2.25
FHIPAY BARGAIN
During the discussion which followed
tho proposal, W. S. King stated t h a t
on account of snow which might be expected a t any time now he thought
CLEARING A T $19.95
it w a s advisoblo t o set tho date ns
AT $1.50 EACH
early a s possible while the weather
Twenty-Five Suits of All-Wool Mannish or
Good Sateen, In Black or Light Colors. All
remained favorable.
Cheviot Serges. Smart styles, all well tailored.
sizes in the lot.
$4 CO
Colors are Navy, Brown, Green and 0 1 Q Q C .
All tho details of the trip will be loft
FRIDAY BARGAIN, EACH
ajt I i 3 l »
Block. FRIDAY BARGAIN
<j» I J i 3 « J
in the hands of the committee and
PHONE 10
other than the time of the departure of
a s given obove was repeated except
the C F . R train Tuesday morning was
that the chief of police now identified
the bottle a s that given by him t o not mentioned.
The matter of extending tho tour to
Mr. Noble. It contained 0.03 per cent
cities in tho district was conproof spirit on the basis of 57 p eother
r
cent, or equal to .-{.fif. per cent proof sidered and i t . w a s thought better t o
leave
that
to another time so t h a t the
AT $7.95
spirit.
AT $1.98
pnry would bo able to return t o the
Mr. Spreull rested his case a t this
Seven Only, Dresses of All-Wool Sorgo in
city
Wednesday
evening.
Case Against Cranbrook
Brewing point, and Mr. Macdonuld pointed out
Thirty Only, Blouses of r u r e Linen, made
Navy Only. AH nicely mado, In sizes OJ Q C .
plain tailored style, with tucked or embroidered
Company Dismissed—Judgment
that the information charged a n offrom 16 to 38. FRIDAY BARGAIN . . . f l i S t l
frontB. Sizes to -12. Values to $4.00. tf*1 A r t
fense by Hosse as agent, employee or
Reserved in Agent's Case
FRIDAY
BARGAIN
«J I l 3 0
workman of the Cranbrook Brewing
company contrary to the act. It could
(Special t o The Daily News.)
not, said Mr. Macdonald, bo argued
Butter Fat, now, p e r l b — 4 5 C
CRANBROOK, B. C , Nov. 8.—At t h a t the Cranbrook Brewing comMarysville on Tuesday, II. W. Drew, pany, o r any other company was a
F. O. B. Nelson.
AT 19c
proprietor of the North Star hotel, "person" within tho meaning of the
Klmberley, w a s charged with having, act. Ho asked for a dismissal of the
AT 50c PER PAIR
Ten pieces of Nice Soft Wrapperette, in
WRITE FOR SHIPPING
1
Forty-nine
Polling
Divisions
in
West
contrary t o the act, a quantity ol case. The justices reserved their denovelty designs, suitable for Kitnonas or House
TAG8.
Ten Do7en Ribbed Stockings; extra soft CashKootenay—Each Man to Cover
liquor in a pluce other than in the cision on this point.
Dresses; full 30 inches wide.
1Q«*
mere; pood heavy weight; sizes S*£ t o 10. C A .
Hie Own District.
private dwelling in which he resides.
FRIDAY BARGAIN
I dO
FRIDAY BARGAIN
UUC
The case w a s tried before Justices
Idle Wives, Gem theatre, Wednesday
Enumerators
who
will
prepare
the
Burdett and Ferris and they held that and Thursday.
(7-121) voters' lists for the West. Kootenay
the offense wns proven and imposed
constituency under the Wartimes Eleca fine of $50 and costs and made an
tion net were appointed last night at
order for tho forfeiture of the liquor
a sitting of a board composed of Fred
which
is
said
to
be
valued
a
t
$1700,
BOX 1192
N E L 8 0 N , B. C.
C.
Moffatt, returning officer; E . A.
On Monday two eases cumo up beCrease, Dr. E . G. Smyth, Alex Leith
fore J . A. Arnold and E. A. Hill. In
and
D. St. Denis. The constituency
the first case an offense w a s charged
FIFTEEN ONLY, NOVELTY FELT AND VELOURfi MATS, IN A VARIETY Ol.' STIArES AND NEW
has been divided into 40 polling diviagainst the Cranbrook Brewing com
COLORS—VALUES TO $9.00
sions,
In many of which there will lie
pany for selling liquor containing
more than Wfa per cent of proof spirit H. Cadwatlader Makes Supreme Sac- a number of polling places. The names
of the polling divisions and the enumcontrary to section 10 of the act, and
rifice—J. McKay, Trail. Missing
erators are as follows:
Believed Killed
End Dandruff in the second case, arising out. of thi
Trout Lake—George M. Yulll,
same, H a r r y Hesse, agent of t h e
Lurrto-Duncan—William Simpson.
brewing company, was charged with
. (By Daily News Leased Wire.)
Kaslo North—W. G. Robb.
There is one sure way that has a liko offense. C. J. Spreull appeared
OTTAWA. Nov. 8.—There were 117
Kaslo South—J. W. Cockle.
•never failed t o remove dandruff a t for the prosecution, and A. B. Mac western soldiers in the casualty list
Ainsworth—James W. Smith,
once, a n d t h a t In t o dissolve it, then donald for the defense. It. was slated issued tonight, out of a total of 339.
Crawford Hay—J. W. Kean.
you destroy it entirely. To do this in evidence t h a t on Oct. 16 Hesse was They are: One killed in action, five
Nelson City—it. .1. Steel and Charles
Just get ahout four ounces of plain, passing along Norbury avenue, near died of wounds, one missing believed
4
common liquid urvon from any drug tho police station, when tiio chief of killed, nine seriously ill and wounded, Lowe.
Rossland City—Richard W. Timms
Btore (this is all you will need) apply police took a keg of beer from the 86 wounded, five wounded and gassed,
THE STORE FOR STYLE
THE STORE FOR QUALITY
and Samuel E, Wilson.
wagon
and
had
two
bottles
drawn
it a t night when retiring; use enough
nine gassed and one cancel report
Pasmore—-William Wilton.
t o moisten the scaj|i( und rub it in from same and had one bottle sent to wounded.
.
Winlaw
and
Perry
Siding—.T.
F.
Victoria, for examination and t h o
gently "with the finger tips.
Bird.
other given t o A. P . Nohle of the British Columbia casuatties are:
Hy niprning most, if not all, of your
Slocan City—.7. T. -Tipping*.
KILLED IN ACTION
Bcattle-Murphy company
for his
dandruff will be gone and three or analysis. Mr. Noble produced what
more expensive than plain whib
Silverton and Three; Forks—.1. T. FREIGHT CARS LEAVE
H. T. Cadwallader, Trail.
lour more applications will completely was alleged t o be the bottle handed
Kelly.
DIED OF WOUNDS
TRACK NEAR STETTLER bread. In a report t o the city health
dissolve am. entirely destroy every him for analysis. Mr. Macdonald n t
officer, Inspector Plant says that.
New Denver—Thomas H, Hoben.
C. T. Wales, Victoria,
cornmcnl cannot bo used as n substisingle sign and trace of it, no matter once objected, saying that there was
Siimlnn—D. A. MdClellnnd.
Canadian Victory loan committee
G. Jack, Vancouver.
t Four ' Aro ; Overturned—Trainmen
tute, for both comment and oatmeal meets1 in the 'ommittce rooms, nuhow much dandruff you may have.
Deer Park—Alfred Cullcn.
Escape—Little Delay Occurs As
no identification of the bottle produc- SERIOUSLY ILL AND WOUNDED
arc higher in price thnn white flour. Ward st re •t, ih s ev ining ll 8 o'clock.
Renota—.1. Minchin,.
You will find all itching and digging ed by the chief of potice when he was
F. A. Dayton, Kamloops,
Result of Wreck
Consequently, no matter how willing
Kdgewood—W. A. ,lowett..
of the scalp will stop instantly ami under examination and lhat t h e
E. G. Fletcher, Nelson.
(7448)
tiie bread manufacturers may be to
Fauquier—F. G. Fauquier.
your hair will bo fluffy, lustrous silky, prosecution could not now mend Its
MISSING, BELIEVED KILLED
(By Daily News Bensed Wire.)
Burton
City—A.
A.
Burton.
glossy and soft, and look and feel a hand.
E. Lovell, Vancouver.
STETTLER, Alta., Nov. 8.—A wreck conform to the request of the authoArrow .Park—iH. Nicolie.
hundred times better.
F. Stanton, New Westminster.
occurred here at 2 o'clock today when rities a t Ottawa, they cannot produce steady gains. He reports the German
Mr. Spreull argued that lie was in
Nakusp—D. T. Bulger.
L. H. Atchison, Tynehead.
a heavily laden Canadian Pacific a cheaper loaf, he says, and concludes losses as heavy in an attempt to hold
no way bound, to produce ihe bottle as
Summit Lake—Mrs. J. T. Burkott.
Corp.
F.
A.
Taylor,
Kamloops.
freight train was within half a mile by waving t h a t "it is my opinion Lhat the front lino trenches in force, while
tbe burden of proof of the right lo
Annable—E. F. Kerr.
W. L. Wood, Salmon,
Idl* Wives, Gem theatre, Wednesday sell wns thrown on the defendant.
of Stettler depot. Seven cars left lhe there is practically no conservation a. thin line adds to Hie speed of the
Trail
City—Mervin
C.
Simmons,
It.
Sergt.
E.
Tucker,
Victoria,
track
and were severely damaged, four of wheat products in Vancouver, but British a d v a n c e
and Thursday.
(7421) The justices dismissed the case, holdC. ('rowe and Robert M. Perduu
A. J. Miller, Clayburn,
of them being overturned. The rails that rather the reverse is true, and
ing t h a t it wns not conclusively provFalrview
and
Hume—William
J. Hunt, Vancouver.
and ties for some distance were torn that more bread is being consumed in 22 TIMES MORE TIMBER
ln his giant Capront biplane, Lieut. ed that the bottle produced was the
Douche.
WAS BURNED THAN CUT
Sergt. F. Hume, Victoria,
up and the roadbed suffered oonsiiior- the city per capita today than ever."
actual bottle handed Mr. Noble by
Creston
West—C.
F
.
Hayes.
Silvia Resnatl carried eight passen
R. H. Smithers, New Westminster.
iihle damage. None of the trainmen
tho chief of police.
Creston East— G. A. M. Young.
ADMITS BRITISH "FIRE
gers from Hampton, Va., t o Mineola,
J.
H.
Gray,
Vancouver.
(By
Daily
News Leased Wire.)
was
injured.
Very
little
delay
occurThe case against Harry Hesse was
itoswell—.lames Copeland.
H. Wiffen, Vancouver.
red lo the traffic, however.
ROLLER" IS IRRESISTIBLE
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—That 22 times as3..I., in four hours and eleven minutes. then proceeded with nnd the evidence
Castlegar—Fred A. Newell.
H, Mcintosh, Vancouver,
much timber has been destroyed by
Kootenay River—R. I. M. Power.
J. Fill, Kamloops.
German General and Military Critic fire In British Columbia than lias been
APPROVE REFERENDUM
Willow Point—A. B. Shannon.
J, Clasoff, Princeton.
Testifies to Efficacy of Artilcut by tbe lumbermen is the conclusion
BUT REGRET DELAY
Proctor and Harrop—Percival Coles.
Corp, C. A, Duncan, Vancouver.
lery Barrage.
:iched by officials of tho commission
Salmo, Ymir, XCrie—M. C. DonaldR. L. Radford, New Westminster.
of conservation who have been inquirAustralian Papers Comment on Situason.
(By
Daily
News
Leased
Wire.)
D. H, Sherman, Dunoan.
ing into the fire losses in the various
tion—Labor Less Able to Wage
Frultvale—Hurry Colebrook.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 8.—Unwilling provinces. The investigation shows
R. Roe, Okanagan.
Strong Fight.
Revelstoke riding—L. A. Howson, A.
testimony of the irresistible might of that nn 95,000 squaro miles the timber
J. T. Webster, Vancouver.
13. Kincard, A. M. Smytho, Thomas
the British offensive in Flanders Is has been uselessly destroyed, mostly
H. Ewen, Chilliwaok.
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
Barrett, William Leslie, John McLeod,
J. W. McKay, Trail.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 8.—(Via Rou- given by Lieut. Gen. von Ardohne, the many years ago, to the extent of 6r>0,H. Kirk, W. Andrews.
tor'S Ottawa Agency)—The newspa- military critic, of the Tagehlatt of Ber- 000,000,000 feet. The destroyed timber
GASSED
Each enumerator has a district which pers warmly applaud the government
lin, who sends from the Flanders front
H. C. Greame, New Westminster.
extends beyond the central point nam decision to take another referendum on a graphic picture of the difficulties of s equivalent lo almost twice the
A. Menzies, Vancouver.
mount of saw timber now standing
On account of Half Holiday Saturday Afternoon, we,
ed.
Theso
divisions
are
set
out
in
the
iMuiseriptinn, h u t deplore 'the delay lhe Germnn defense. No way, be says, in the province and to nearly as much
H, M. Patterson, Victoria.
t h . undersigned, aro finding great difficulty in getting
has been devised to prevent the "Flt'O
proclamations which were issued by which it involves.
W. Murdock, Flagstone.
Holler," as the Germans call Hie mov- saw lumber as is now standing in the
order, f o r delivery, in time to be filled and delivered
Returning
Officer
Moffatt
yesterda;
H. P. Jolliffe, Vancouver.
The newspapers declare that the ing barrage, from making slow and forests of nit Canada.
on time.
government should stake ils existence
G. Stevenson, Victoria.
To relieve t h i . situation i t i . necessary for us to make
DIES AS RESULT OF
and the life of parliament on the sucMOUNTED RIFLES
the following regulation.:
FALL ON PAVEMENT cess of the appeal, I t is staled that
WOUNDED
First deliveries Saturday morning leave not later than
CHARLOTTETOWN, P . E. I., Nov. the soldiers a t the front will again
C. E. Sprinkling, Victoria.
Nino o'clock.
8.—%". Ii. E, Gill, chief clerk of tho have the voto. The official labor party,
MEDICAL SERVICES
Second deliveries leave at Teh-Thirty o'clock sharp.
postoffice inspector's department, died Which opposed the last referendum, is
GAS8ED
All orders for delivery must be in before that time.
today, aftor having fallen on t h enot able to fight strongly against the
Corp. M, A, Beach, Vancouver.
street, striking bis bend against tho coming referendum because of the lack
Now that the weather i . cooler we would appreciate
ARTILLERY
concrete pavement. He wns 52 yours of funds. Over .C2O.UOO.U00 has been
customers, when possible, placing order. Friday instead
DIED OF WOUNDS
old.
of Saturday, which will enable us to' give better and more
subscribed to tho Liberty loan.
Gunner A. S. Cartwright, Victoria.
prompt service..;'
T h e soft fibre cushion insole supports y o u r foot at
every p o i n t , removes t h e c a u s e of corns, b u n i o n s
and fallen a r c h e s and your feet s i n k i n t o t h e luxurious c u s h i o n s t o perfect ease a n d corhfort,
It is never too late to mend j but satisfy fourul/ now.

Women's and Misses'
Coats

R. Andrew & Co.

$9,95

Star Grocery

Kootenag and Boundary

Underskirts

Women's Serge ,
Dresses

KIMBERLEY HOTEL
PROPRIETOR FINED

Serge [Skirts

Misses' and Ladies'
Suits

Tailored Linen
Blouses

Fanners, Ship Us Your

CREAM

ENUMERATORS ARE
NAMED BV BOARD

Curlew Creamery
Company

TRAIL SOLDIER 1$
KILLED INACTION

Ribbed Cashmere
Ho: se

Wrapperette

Felt and Velours Hats at $4.95

Simple Way To

Friday Bargain $4.95

MEAGHER & CO.

Too Late to Classify

mm

To Retail Trade of Nelson

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
LUCIA MEAT CO., LTD.
WEST KOOTENAY BUTCHER CO.

men
and Ranchers
FOR YOUR FALL CALVES
, USE .
"ROYAL PURPLE" CALF

f: CAN BE MIXED WITH SEPARATED

MEAL
M I L K OR WATER

SOLD BY

e Taylor Milling and
eyator Co., Ltd.

BOARD STANDS BACK
OF YMIR ROADWAY

When You Can't Sleep

UNITED STATES HAS
RECORD CROP OF GRAIN

Or. Cassell's Tablets Will Sooth the 66,000,000 Bushels Greater Than Any
Ever Grown in Country,
Nerve Restlessness T h a t Causes
Authorities Report.
Insomnia, and Ensure
Rest.
(Uy Daily News Leased Wire.)
At tho smoker held in the board of
Sleepless nights mean ovorstro incd .'WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—A 'corn
trade rooms last evening, J. Wilson
prop larger by more than 00,000.000
of Erie stated .that the residents, of nerves—nerves that, aro always shaky bushels , than nny ever grown in the
tho Erie district were behind ull ef- because they are always weak. T h a t history of American agriculture, is the
forts of tho local hoard in the support is why you cannot sleep. The remedy production of the farmers of the I'nitof the building of the Ymir road. That is to nourish your nervous system and ed States this year. The department oi
the board members themselves were so liuId up new vigor and vitality by agriculture today, in its preliminary
strongly for the early completion of taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Then you estimate of the crop placed the quanthe new highway was also evident in will sleep' naturally and healthfully and tity at 3,101,083,000 bushels. Conditions
the discussion and in the report of the wake refreshed. DI*. Cnsselt's T a b i d s since tiio October forecast caused n
work of the hoard with reference t o aro true restoratives. They a c t byreduction of about 1!),700,000 bushels
the matter, Secretary E. P. Glgot said restoring the vital power of the system, in the indicated output.
that, with two exceptions, all of the by promoting digestion, by enriching
Preliminary estimates a r e :
district petitions were now ready to the blood, by strengthening' every
Corn, 3,191,083,000, compared with
forward t o the government.
The bodily organ. And thore is no dope in l!,.r.S3,Ml,000 In 1910.
names on these petitions will, when
Buckwheat,
lfi.813,000,
compared
>em,
the entire canvass is made, number
with 11,840,000 in 1016.
A free simple of Dr. Cassell's Tablets
about 1000.
Potatoes, '139,61)0,00, compared with
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents
In his remarks Mr. Wilson stated for mailing and packing. Address Har- 386,437,000 in 1916.
that he had been a resident of t h eold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul
MAKING OF "WAR BREAD"
Erie district for 18 years and t h a t St., Toronto.
during that time the government had
AT VANCOUVER IS "DEAD"
Dr. Cassell's Tablets a r e t h e s u always made' promises, especially
about election time, to give assistance premo remedy for Dyspepsia,, Kidney Cannot Be Resurrected, Says InIn tho building of tho much needed Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerspector of Bakeries Plant—More
roadway. Now that the road was be- vous ailments and nerve paralysis and
Expensive Than White
Speing surveyed the residents of the dis- for Weakness In Children,
(By Daily Nows Leased Wire,)
trict felt that there was a good chance cially valuable for nursing; mothers and
VANCOUVER, B. C , Nov. 8.—Thnt
of seeing it go through and that they during the critical periods of life.
wero behind the efforts of the local Price B0 cents per tube, six tubes for the manufacture of "war bread" in
tho price of fivo from druggists and Vancouver Is practically dead and
board t o a man.
storekeepers throughout Canada, Don't cannot bo resurrected is tbo statement
CharleB.Patton, on Inspector on the waste your money on Imitations; get of Inspector of Bakeries Eugene Plant
of this city, who says thta the iugro.
London & Port Stanley railway, was t h s genuine Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
dlents used in making war bread have
almost Instantly killed in t h e S t . Proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd.,
ManohMtar, Eng,
Thomas yards.
advanced to a price that makes it

That is what Rabbi M. Shallit of Edenbridge, Sask.,
says regarding a cure by Zam-Buk, of which he gives
the following particulars:
" A s h o r t t i m e a g o , " said t h e Rabbi, " a m a n brought h i s l i t t l e
son t o m e a n d a s k e d if I k n e w of a n y t h i n g t h a t w o u l d c u r e t h e
child of a t e r r i b l e s k i n disease, w i t h w h i c h h e had suffered for
t h r e e y e a r s . T h e child's forehead, e y e s a n d c a r s w e r e c o v e r e d
w i t h s o r e s . T h e sight w a s shocking, a n d t h e child had n o t b e e n
able t o see for t w o y e a r s . A s h e w a s a n o n l y child, t h e father said
h e w o u l d g i v e a n y t h i n g t o huve h i m c u r e d , b u t as h e had a l r e a d y
been t r e a t e d by m a n y doctors, each of w h o m h a d given u p t h e
case as i n c u r a b l e , h e had about despaired of e v e r finding a c u r e .
H a v i n g g r e a t faith in Zam-Buk, I r e c o m m e n d e d it. a n d t o c u t tt
long s t o r y short, perseverance w i t h Z a m - H u k has n o w c o m p l e t e l y
cured t h e child.

^THiEnFiivrHE^s^c^ulQF
T h e following letter from tiie father of tbe boy expresses his gratitude- !
•'The Zam-Buk Company, Toronto
*
J
Dear Sirs: I beg to testify that my boy suffered for three years with a severe !
skin disease, which doctors tried to-curc, but in vain. The sores on his eyes 1
Were so terrible that for two years he was quite unable to see. Zam-Buk,'
however, has worked a complete and permanent cure.
j
T|
>e Zam-Buk treatment was recommended to me by Mr. M.<
Shalht, Rabbi of Edenbridge, for which 1 shall be grateful to him forever.
'
W ith hearty thanks to you, I remain, Yours faithfully,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
(Signed) E. KOMANUK."
Ham-Buk la just aa rood for scalp sorts, ringworm,
•alt rheum, running tores, nM wounds, boll*, ulcers,
abscesses, pimples, blooil-i'msoumif, piles, c u d , burns,
and all skin tniutirr and diseases. A l l drugnisl* and
•tores o i Zain-Hu.. Co., Toronto. SOc. boa, 3 for $1.25,

L T D L? IT Sendtblsacoopos.,
r n u u name of p a p e r
•nel lc. stump (for return post*
eae) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,
and free trial box will be wot.
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VANCOUVER WAT HOW BRITAIN R i o
HEN GOION STRIKE WARTIME POST OffICE

The Time
Has Come
to Deal
With Coras
ina
Scientific
War
Not Thi, Maria

" M i d , Man'i Method.

Let An Expert Deal
With Corns
Ask who makes it before discomfort. I n two' days the
you use a method for ending cotn disappears. Sometimes
corns.
an old, tough corn needs a
Harsh methods are not
second application. But no
sanctioned now. Mussy meth- corn can resist this method.
ods are unnecessary. SoreI t is sure to go.
ness never need occur.
Millions of people know
Blue-jay was invented by a
this. At the first sign of a
chemist of high repute. It is corn they apply a Blue-jay.
made by a concern of world- Corn pains never bother them.
wide fame as a maker of surYou will always do likegical' dressings: Its action is
wise when you see the regentle and results. One trial
sults are sure.
will convince
It acts on the
you.
It means
corn alone, not
so much, and
on the healthy
costs so little,
Corn Plasters that w e urge
tissue.
you to make it
Apply it as
Stop Pain Instantly
now.
you wrap a cut
End Corns Completely
finger.
That
25c Packages at Druggists
Deal with one
e .dsallpJn.all
corn tonight.

Blue=jay

BAUER & BLACK, Litniied, Maker* of Surgical Dreeeinge, Etc. Toronto,
n Is the "B&B wax, which gently
.iii.Icrn.li.eH the corn. I'suiilly it tnkcs
only U hours to ond t h e corn completely.
0 Is rubber adhesive which sticks
without wetting. It w r a p s around t h e
tne nnd makes the plaster snug and
comfortable.
Blue-jay ts applied in a jiffy. After
that, one doesn't feel the corn. Tho
action is gentle, :ind applied to the
A Is a thin, soft pad. which stops corn .ilone. So the c o m ilinappearn
the piiiri by roHfv'nB the pressure.without soreness.

How Blue=jay Acts

Two British Columbians Among Soldiers Honored for Remarkable
Deeds of Heroism
(By Daily News Leasee! Wire.)
LONDON, Nov. 8.—(Via Reuter's
Ottawa Agency.)—The London Gazette announces the award of the "Victoria Cross to the following:
Major Okill, Massey Learraouth,
M.C., late, of the Canadian infantry,
"for most conspicuous bravery and
exceptional devotion to duty. During
IL determined counter-attack on our
new positions this officer, when his
company was momentarily surprised,
instantly charged nnd personally disposed of the attackers. Later he carried on a tremendous fight wilh the
advancing enemy. Although under an
intense barrage fire and mortally
wounded, he, stood on tiie parapet of
the. trench and bombed tho enemy

AN OPERATION
AVERTED
Philadelphia, Pa.—"One year ago I
waa very lick and I suffered with pains
nin my side and back
until I nearly went
crazy.
I went to
different doctors and
they all said I had
female trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would
be operated on. I
I had suffered forfour
" y e a r s beforo this
| time,but I kept get!l ting worse the more
medicine I took. Every month since I
was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and was
never Tegular. I saw your advertisement in tiie newspaper and the picture
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was impressed on my mind. The doctor had
given me only two more days to make
up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia
E- Pinktiata's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and
when I bad finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant
you the privilege to publish my letter
and am only too glad to let. other worn in
know of my cure."—Mrs.Tnos. McGoi •;IGAL, 3432 Hartvillo Street, I'hila., Pa.

continuously and directed the defense
in such a manner as to infuse a spirit
of the utmost resistance into his men.
On several occasions this officer actually caught bombs thrown a t him
by the enemy and t h r e w t h e m back."
Sergt.-Mnjor M. Robert Horina,
Canadian infantry, "for conspicuous
bravery ln attack when his company
met with a severe resistance and all
tho company officers became casualties. A strong point, heavily protected
by wire and held by a machine gun
company, had beaten off three a s saults of the enemy with heavy casualties. This w a r r a n t officer, erider
heavy machine gun and rifle fire,
coolly collected a party of men and
leading thein against this strong
point, rushed through the wire and
personally bayoneted three of the,
enemy and brained a fourth, c a p t u r ing the position and silencing the inachine gun."
Pte. James O'Rourke, Canadian Infantry, "for most conspicuous bravery
and devotion to duty. During patrol
operations for threo days and nights.
Pte.
O'Rourke, who is a stretcherbearer, worked unceasingly in bringing the wounded into safety. On several occasions he was knocked down
and partly buried by enemy shells.
Three times he went forward under
fire and each time rescued a comrade."
The next of kin of the late Major
Learmouth is given a s M a r t h a Learmouth, 43 Murray avenue, Quebec.
Sergt.-Major Hanna, 31 years old,
was a lumberman. He enlisted in
Vancouver and is unmarried.
His
mother lives in Ireland.
Pte. O'Rourke, 39 years old, enlisted
in New "Westminster, B. C. He was
a miner. His sister, Mrs. H. E. Mack,
resides at 2504 Broadway, Montreal.

Wheri'lSts^Mfljeaty the King- visited
Want Shorter Day and More Money—
the g e n e a ^ . postoffice he .wan,.shown,
Pickets Will Be on Duty This
tho
iwtonU'liin'g machine which stamp
Morning.
with the' ; poatmark something like 600
or 700 letters a minute.
<
(By Daily Mews Leased Wive.)
It is Or fascinating operation. A girl
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 8.—The
long expected strlltc ot butchers, meat stands' W i t h , a bundle of letters becutters a n d packing house employees tween Weir h a n d s at the end of a table,
was launched tonight to onl'ort'c de- 'presenting them to a piece of machinmands for a sljorJcr a ,dny and more ery which is moving at sn tremendous
money, t i c k e t s have already been as- a speed t h a t you cannot sue what it
is.
As she approaches one end of
signed and beginning at U o'clock Fri- her bundle to this machine, with a
day morning, will be on duty. The suddenness which is liKe a conjuring
packing plants will b e ' affected first, trick, you; see* the letters flip out ot'
according to the plans of the union her hands; letter after letter, and then
which has been newly formed but give themselves quietly up to another,
retail, shops will not be affected im- girl on t h e . further side uf the table,
inediately unless an a t t e m p t is' made who sees "that none of their stamps
by the packing houses to supplant the has alluded the mark. The sudden
strlkers'-with strikebreakers. Thirty flip of those letters, at the rate of «Q0
moil'from the Vancouver-Prince Ru- or 700 a-minute, or, let us say, ten h
pert company are out tonight and second, ii* a most attractive .spectacle.
about 120 men from the P. Burns The 'King-, greatly interested In this
plants. They demand a 44-hour week machine, inquired if it was ;i British
invention. Regretfully, he was informand a 10 p e r cent raise In wages. Re- ed that 1 it w a s not. "What a pity,"
tail market men ask for a 52 hour he exclaimed, adding lhe wish lhat
week arid a minimum wage of J2B.
more•., of . t h e s e - wonderful inventions
were of British -origin. "Hut sir, we
have, invented something much greatADMIT CONSPIRING TO
EXPORT TUNGSTEN er thlin th'te^- 'stamping machine,"
" W h a t W t h a t - ? " asked Hie King.."Tiie
general pofltoffice."
Three Admit Hiding it in Stateroom
of Steamer—Was Destined for
Now., it is. a fact, which no. man in
Germany,
the world will gainsay,-that ihe general postoffice-of Great l.lrltnin is the
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
superlative'postoffice of the globe.
N E W YORK, Nov. S.—Pleas of G e r m a n y has-'ah admirable imstoffloe,
guilty for violating the Espionage act and Switzerland, too; but Britain is
by conspiring to export tungsten, used easily f i r s t hV this niatter. Wilh infor hardening steel, from this country fintely mpre letters to handle than
without manifesting it, as required by any other-postoffice, and with an enlaw, wcro entered in tho federal court ormous amo'uni' of state work to perhere today by FrIU Corundal, steward form in addition, the G.P.O. is neveron the Scandinavian-American liner theless, one of the most imexcilod centres of industry you can visit, and by
United States, Wahlemnr Adam's and far the quickest and must certain of
Robert Collins, Swedish book sellers. all postal systems. This is acknowThe tungsten in five pound bags ledged,'but how many people realize
wns found hidden in a. stateroom or the great a t t a i n m e n t of tliis instituthe steamer. It is said tho scarcity tion during t h e war?
of tungsten In Germany, which needs
Ih the London postal service alone
it for war purposes, would have made
tho lot found, normally valued at about 14,000 men have gone into the army,
$500, worth $3000 under present condi- and 10,000 women, hitherto ignorant
of postal Work,* have been taken on.
tions there. Sentence wns deferred un- Imagine the dislocation arising from
til Friday.
the loss of 14,000 men. Imagine tho
confusion of.drilling 10,000 women in
work,to
which they were unaccustom
VETERAN OF CRIMEAN
WAR DIES AT CLEARFIELD ed. ^ A n d yet there has been no dislo
catlpii, .j^o,- confusion. The postal ser
vice has been curtailed, like the rail(By Dailv News Leased Wire.)'
CLEARFIELD, Pa,, Nov. 8—Frcder way service; but never before has. the
ick Chield, a. veteran of the Crimean
war, is dead at his home near Clearfield. Ho served for five years in the
4th Queen's Own Light Dragoons, and.
took part in the Crimean, campaign
under Gen. Lord George Paget.
PUGSLEY SWORN IN
AS LIEUT.-GOVERNOR

Huqe Army Mail . . . .
For exiimpje, no fewer than 32,500
mail bags are despatched every week
from the G. I,. O. to the army alone.
In one room of that most orderly office as many "as 4,000 bags, for the
army are despatched every day. These
hundreds of thousands. of letters' are
sorted into their regimental units t and
placed in the bag of • eaeh particular
unit. AH'thta Is done 1ft London. -The
urmy-4hW'nothlng : t o ' d o ' but deliver
the •retSfelfl^-fl|^,'';ftilsri unit receives
its particular .Dag- from the G.P.O. AH
night and all day, without a break.the
letters of Thomas Atkins are sorted
into the regiments of the British army
and despatched from L_ondon all over
tiie world.

(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 8.
—Lying somewhere a t the bottom of
tho canal above the Poe lock is the
body of Frank Bowery, a seaman from
the steamer G. A. Flagg, who was
crushed between the steel side of the
steamer and the cement side of the
canal, near thu International bridge
this afternoon.
ART ROSS WILL MANAGE
WANDERER HOCKEY TEAM
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Art Ross, exOttawa hockey player, w a s elected
manager of the Wanderer Hockey club
last night at the annual meeting. He
said some of the players have agreed
to play on a percentage basis this si
son, and insist at the same time t h a t
some of this percentage shall go
their individual contributions to the
Red Cross. The club's financial s t a t e ment was not very rosy.
HOPE FOR SAFETY OF
U. S. SAILORS ABANDONED
(By Dally News Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8.—All hope
for the safety of Lieut. J. T. Melvin
and the 20 enlisted men reported miss
ing after the torpedoing of the Amerl
can patrol ship Alcedo h a s been abandoned. Vice-Admiral Sims cabled the
navy department today that the search
has been given up, and that it is believed most of the men had been killed
outright by the explosion of the torpedo.
#

+ *•**

ronto. The onions were placed in
storage by the Canadian Kspanio company, 32 Front street, wost, but the
storage company was.unable to locate
any person at that acMress. The fifties
had been shipped from the West Indies in bond.

BOB Lone
U NION

MADE

CLOVES" OVERALLS

AN

AitoSttop
Will give a great deal of pleasure to your relative or friend in
the trenches.

Include one in your next pareel.
The Razor that
sharpens its own blaoes
automatically.
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tal service alone, quite apart from*all
the other work of the Q.P.O., has become to a bupiness of colossal' proportions,
.'.
„......
'" Secret of Our High Place
The G.P.O., of coarse,'is an institution which will flourish of Itself, and
which is In great measure, Independent of individuals; but I cannot help
thinking that the successful handling
of its vast business during a, world
war owes at least something to the
Imperturbable temperament of its controller, Sir Robert Bruce, who has served under some 17 postmaster genera l ^ a n d ' i t the least hurried or excited
of men. .He finds time to employ in his
dealings with the very loaat of the
stuff that fine and considerate courtesy which i s ' a part.of his spirit. In
going round the rooms with him I
observed that he never left the humblest of sorters, with whom he had
spoken for, a moment or two, without,
bowing to her and thanking her for,
the way in which she had answered
his questions.
1 like to think t h a t this spirit is
characteristic of England, and t h a t
those who gird at us for being less
noisy and advertising than other nations miss the secret of our high place
in the world's activities. We endeavor to do our business as gentlemen.
And it really is not necessary in business to be vulgar and self-assertive.
In my travels 1 have never failed to
find courtesy and detachment at the
head of our greatest British concerns;
while for fussiness, brtisqueness a n d
pomposity, I have only to go to a Jack
in office or lo an industry of third 1
order.
,
ln another department of this wonderful institution—-namely, the savings bnnk, practically tin: whole business of war finance is"-transacted by
women. Here the staff lias, been increased by 600 temporary women,
most of whom had no ovperlence of
business before, and here, too, under
Miss Buchanan, there is an entire absence of turmoil. "They are* splendid,"
this lady told me, "in times of stress
they never fail to rise to the occasion."
And it is truly no exaggeration to say
thnt this vast building Is so quiet
that you might fancy yourself in a
school during an examination.
In the corridors, I passed 60,000 ledgers on the shelves.

Jl .is an impressive,-even a memora b l e , ' s i g h t to -stand' 1 Ir. one of the
huge rooms and watch the w'omen at
their work.' You see the women who
open tiie mail -bags and arrange the
primary sorting o n - w h a t is called the
facing table; their you see the women
who arrange these sorted letters In order and place them on a moving band
which carries them to tbe other end
of the table; here they are picked up
by the other women and in bundles,
'presented to a stamping machine, as
already described • and after this they
are taken to various tables to be sorted gradually down Lo their finnl destination. And, while all this sorting
proceeds, you notice the smart postwomen coming in for their piles of
letters, and the girl telegraph messengers going backwards and forwards.
The men a r e so few in number that
(hey attract attention.
Again, the G. P. O. attends every
wee kto Tommy Atkins' separation ai
lawanci
l-Sv-ances'Tin
udditlmi to its usual adrainlf.fi- ition of old age pensions. This
has entailed a-new machinery, and de
njjands a moit exact carefulness. Sir
Robert Bruce; the controller, tells me
flint lie lias been much Impressed by
the reaiiy notable way In which all
thi.'. financial work, I'e'tftilrlng the nicest accuracy, has been handled by
girls.- He is also impressed' By the
way women and girls have performed
the general work of the postoffice. lie WILL SELL ONIONS ..ATHER
pointed out -to m e ' t h a t with U. vast THAN. ALLOW THEM TO WASTE
army in a foreign land, and no charge
for postage, the temptation -to write
OTTAWA. Nov. 8.—As a result of
home Is v«*y great; while parents at representations made by the food conhome, separated from their sons,-w»o troller to the department ot customs,
are constantly ..exposed to the very instructions have been given for the
greatest conceivable peril, nnturally immediate sale at the best price obwrite to them as often as possible. tainable of 10 tons of Spanish onions
The consequence is thnt the army pos- which were spoiling in storage in To-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—
Hon. Wiliam Pugsley of St. John was
sworn In a s ' lieutenant-governor of
New Brunswick here tonight. , The
oath of office was administered by
Chief Justice McKee in the presence
of Premier Foster and all the mem-,
bers of the provincial government and
a large gathering. Rudolph Brudenu,
secretnry of the privy council a t Ottawa, was the official representative
of the Dominion government, bearing
the commission and the authority to
be invested by the Dominion in Mr.
Pugsley.
Hon. Willinm Pugsley was presented with the seal of the province by
Provincial Secretary Murray.

SEAMAN CRUSHED
TO DEATH AT LOCK

SIX TEAMS COVER 709
MILE8 IN BICYCLE RACE

a. P. O. had to deal with such an enurinous volume of business. And this
enormous volume of business is handled with all thg. old efficiency of peftjc?
time. " T h a r i s ' t h e point. But consider
this new business.'
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'Under False Colors" at Starland.
The Starland shows today another
feature in which Frederick Wardc and
Jeanne Eagels have the leading parts.
It is called "Under False Colors," was
written by Lloyd Lonergan, directed
by Emilo Cliautard and produced by
Thanhouser. The last time these two
stars appeared in the same production was in "Fires of Youth," which
was more than ordinarily successful
and was very well received by tho
critics.
The story is most timely, dealing as
it does with Russia and America just
prior to the dethronement of the czar.
Mr. Warde plays the part of John
Colton, an American millionaire,
Jeanne Eagels plays the "Countess
Olga," a Russian revolutionist. Fleeing to this country to escape arrest
In her own country, she impersonates
the daughter of a Polish friend of
Mr. Colton and so gains his confidence.
A picture with two such sterling
players as Mr. Warde and Jeanne
Bagels in it is sure to be distinguished
by acting of the highest class. Furthermore, it has two big stars in one
and the same production. It Is believed that "Under False Colors" will prove
to have a wide apopal • and will be
more than ordinarily well received. It
will be shown today only.
Famous Author Praises "Idle Wives,"
Dorothy Dix, the famous author, recently wrote a letter to Lois Weber
and Phillips Smalley, photoplay producers of James Oppenheim's novel,
"Idle Wives," which comes to the Gem
theatre on next Wednesday and Thursday.
"I went to see'Idle Wives' the other
night," said Miss Dix, "and enjoyed
it very much indeed. It is one of the
most appealing human dramas I have
eVef seen, the best exponent of the
incalculable power of the moving picture as an influenco for good.
"The thing that got me was h o t the
story itself, but the^wondorful framing
you gave it—the^lIi^wiUeated husband
and wife, the quarreling'family with
nothing to brighten their sordid lives
or give them new thoughts, the girl
and boy on the verge of the precipice
—all of whom are lifted out of themselves, saved, turned back, by having
their danger visualized before them,
by having new thoughts presented to
them by the magic reel.
"The Bible says that 'salvation Is
without money and without price.' Be<
lievo me, I think that the moving pictures have cut the price of salvation
down to 10 cents, and that's putting it
ln the reach of the poorest
" 'Idle Wives' Is a great sermim
There is no human helng who woii't>bo'
hotter for seeing It."

(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
BOSTON, Nov. 8.—Eaton and Cameron of New York and Carman and D.
Smith of New York and Bowker broth-^
ers of Lynn lost one lap early tonight,
when riders in the six-day bicycle race
held a series of sprints in an effort to
thin the field out for the final and
money sprint Saturday night. Bowker
brothers aro now two laps behind the
field. At 10 o'clock this evening the
six teams whioh are bunched ln the
Louisiana sugar growers have con-j
lead had covered 709. miles and 10
tractwl to supply 100,000 tons of rav|
laps,
S.USM at tik cents a pound.
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SECOND AID •§
There is many a brave .fellow in the trenches
to-day, who will appreciate most gratefully
this nourishing Chocolate. At timesduring
heavy bombardment the army commissariat
becomes so disarranged that ordinary food
is unprocurable for days. FJuring such
times as this the value of a convenient and
concentrated food; that may be carried and
handled easily, cannot be over-estimated.
Active Service Chocolate answers ail'the requirements of such a food. It is the most
nourishing and wholesome Chocolate manufactured. Sold in Sc. and 25c. sizes. The
25c. package is specially wrapped for immediate, mailing.

C

<OWAN'S

This Chocolate also makes a
very nourishing and palatable
drink when mixed with hot
water. It is easily soluable and
none of the excellent food
qualities are lost when prepared in this fashion. Explain
this to your friends when writing.
Made by.
The Cowan Co'y Limited, Toronto
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little Ads that Bring Big Returns Money*Savers for Friday
0 N 1 E N 8 E D AVERTI8ING

RATE8

n* Insertion, p e r word
lo
lnlmum c h a r g e
25o
Iz consecutive Insertions, p e r
word
<e
wenty-slx oonsocutlve Insertions
(one m o n t h ) , p e r word
16o
one Insertion
BOc
a n i a s e s , one Insertion
BOc
itaia, one Insertion
BOe
of T h a n k s
BOc
Each subsequent Insertion
26c
,th a n d Funeral Notice
$1.00
All condensed advertisements a r e
In advance.
I n computing t h e number of words
a classified advertisement count
ch word, dollar mark, abbreviation,
itlal letter a n d figure a s one word.
Advertisers a r e reminded t h a t It Is
ntrary t o t h e provision of t h e pos1 laws t o have letters addressed t o
itlals only; therefore a n y advertiser
slrous of concealing his or h e r id*nm a y u s e a box a t t h i s office w l t h t a n y e x t r a charge If replies a r e
Ued for; If replies a r e t o be mailed
advertisers allow 10 cents e x t r a in
dittos t o prhie of advertisement, t o
postage.
I h e News reserves t h e right t o r e st a n y copy submitted for publican.

JWANTED^

_AJ3SAYER8 X

Shop at The Bay and Save Money—Then You Can Buy Victory Bonds

WANTED—Visible typewriter, survey a W. WIDDOWSON, box A-llOsVNoT
or"s transit and aneroid. Emerald
son, B.C. Standard western charges
Ring. Box 7431, Daily News.
(7434)
WANTED^-Cleun cotton
.Dally News.

rags.

Tho
P.

GORMTSP^PaffiSiigTTilunhujrTa'
perhanging, kalsominlng. phone or
WANTED—Shingle bolts In large or call
Club hotel.
(7267)
small quantities. Will pay big price.
Western Box & Shingle Mills, Ltd..
FUNERAL DIRECTOR8.
Nelson.
(7406)

WANTED—SPLIT CFJDAH P O S T S - D. J . ROBERTSON, F. D. D. A B , 80!>
Viotorla street. Phone 262; nigh'
Kootennv Lakes Cedar Company
lahniw It7-1,
Nelson, B.C.
(7407)

KI3RR APARTMENTS.

(7402)

DEPARTMENT

SPECIALS

EDEN CLOTH—In Stripe Designs, also .VII White; splendid washing material; suitable for ladies' and, children's wear, pyjamas, etc.;
far superior to flannelette yet a lower price; alt good and fast O K «
colors; 28 inches wide. P e r Yard
aCuu

SNOW W H I T E INDIAN HEAD—Extra strong, hard wearing Q f l « .
cloth; heavy, even weave; 3C ilicheB wide. P e r Yard
UUU

30c

LADIES'

BOOT
SPECIAL
FOR
FRIDAY AT $2.25
Twa Real Live-Wire Bargains
WOMEN'S SMALL SIZE BOOTS
-—Sizes 2$£, 3 and 314 only. These
are lines t h a t have all been sold e x cept the small siKes, and In order to
make a quick clearance of them we
are putting a price on them t h a t will
make them move quick. They ure
made up * from Dull Calf, P a t e n t
Leather, with Dull and Cloth Tops:
sqmo havo fancy tops; button and
lace: Goodyear welt soles a n d leather
heels; all good shape boots a n d sold
in the regular way from J4.00<M| t%F
to $6.00. Clearance P r i c e . .
ityCtCO

Hospital

Church Helpers' ;annual o.ooksti.11
ANTED—i\. few EOOd owes. ' Apply
WHOLESALE.
will hii held in new store of the Ideal
r particulars to W. , B. Melernuk,
iL
"MACDONALD''&
C
O
,
WHOLE,
Grocery
company, "Friday, • November
uth Sloonn,
(7.118)
sale Grocers and provision Mer- 16th. 11 to 3.
(7448)
ANTED—Good milch cow. Box 7109, chants. Importers of Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Dried Fruits, Staples and
Daily Nows.
(7409)
Fancy Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars, + + + + * + + + + • • • + + • * +
VENTY H O R S E S FOR SALE, from
*
Butter. Eggs, Cheese a n d Packing + FIVE NELSON BOYS
ono thousand t o sevonteen hundred
*
ON RETURN HOME *
House products. Offiee a n d ware- *
unds each. Spiers & Vallancc,
*
house, eorner of Front a n d Hall Sts. +
That five Nelson returned sol- *
islo.
(7393)
P.O. box 1095; telephones 28 and i l . *
+ diors have arrived in Canada *
)R SALE OR TRADE—Registered
+ and may be expected homo at an +
ENGINEER8
Ayrshire bull Conquestadar Lockcr* early date IH t h e information giv- +
, very quiet, three years old; sired
GREEN BROS, BURDEN <V CO. * en In a letter received by Secro- +
Hobsiand Sunrise; grandson ol
ivli Engineers, Dominion a n d B. C. + tary H. G. Joy of tho returned sol- +
+ diers' committee from J . H. Mill, +
ibsland Masterpiece, t h e champion
Land Surveyors,
11 of Canada. Will t a k e part trade surveys of Lands, Mines, Townsites, + general secretary of the returned +
* soldiers commission.
Timber Limits, etc.
cordwood sawing outfit, about six
The names given a r e ; I'te. +
>., calves or steers; value $250 (worth Nelson, 616 Ward street, A. H . Green. +
uble.) This is a splendid animal. Mgr.; Victoria, 114 Pemberton Bldg, + ICric Bealby, Pto. Samuel Miles, +
*
Pte.
.1. la. Munroe, I'te. Benju- +
F.
C.
Green;
Fort
George,
Hammond
will hire t o responsible farmer t o r
+ mln Boinford and P t e . Reginald *
street. F. P. Burden.
i ynonths. Apply box 7395, Daily
+ Uversidge. They a r e all city boys. +
(7395)
+ with the exception of the last +
A, L. MoCULLOCH,
+ named, who is a well known +
Hydraullo Engineer.
W S i T F t p R SALE—Nino years old,
+ Crawford Bay volunteer.
*
Provincial Land Surveyor.
weighs 1350 lbs., good and sound;
Baker
St..
Nelson.
B.C
w sleigh, (nice light express wagon,
m e s s a n d ) collar, $325. C. V. Olsen,
A. D. NASH
RED CROSS NOTES.
nsworth. (
(7113)
Mining Engineer
Consultation, Exploration, DevelopThe regular monthly shipment of
IR SALE—tone pair draught horses,
ment, Reports
weight a b o u t 2800; set of 'harness Room 1, Royal Bank Bldg., Nelson. Ued Cross supplies hus been sent forward to headquarters. The following
d wagon. ' Western Box & Shingle
(7405)
Us.
llHt comprises September and October
...
,
/rAnx\
JkUjCTIONEERS^
shipments: 2\ dressing gowns, 135
)R SALE — T w o heavy t e a m s of
C.
A,
WATERMAN
&
C
O
,
Opera
blk
suits pyjamas, 100 day shirts, 33ii pairs
h o n e s , weighing 2900 a n d 8400 lba.
von t o nine years old. Price reason- WM. CUTLER, AUCTIONEER. BOX socks, S30 towels, 170 pillow slips, 17
sheets,
100 personal property bags, 50
474: phone 18.
le. Can h e seen In Nelson. A. Q.
hot water' bottle covers, 270 triangular
m b e r t Co., Ltd.
(7404)
bandages, 50 sculletus bandages, t>5 " T "
BARRISTERS A SOLICITORS
bandages, 42 khaki slings, 10 amputaHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEmonts in Condensed Columns, klndlj DONAGHY & DONAGHY, Barristers tion covers, 20 surgeons' caps, 15
Solicitors,
e
t
c
,
McCulIoch
block,
Nelstretcher caps, 0 pairs surgeons'
intion you s a w i t in T h e News—11
son. B.C.. Flack block. Vancouver sleeves, 7 French caps, 1 pair slippers,
11 help you.
1 pair wristlets, 10 handkerchiefs,
ACCOUNT ANTS.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.
W. H. FALDING,
Dr. Karl von Edwards, on trial for
)R SALE—Typewriter; good conllitlon, $25. Box 586, Nelson. (7414) Public Accountant, Bank of Montreal theft in Buffalo, testified In New York
that he had been offered ?1000 a week
Chambers. Rossland. B.C
JTCHER shop fixtures for sale a t a
to organize strikes In Canada und the
sacrifice. Possession can be given
United States on behalf of the German
STENOGRAPHY.
mediately. Everything up to date.
government.
>ply box No. 932, Nelson.
(7445) SHORTHAND, Typewriting, Penmanship. Day and night classes: 820
)R SALE—Brandy a n d whisky b a r - Victoria St., Box 745.
(7399)
rels, slot machine, boor a n d wine
isses, mirrors, marble top counter,
^OPTICIANS^
e work horso 1100 lbs., cash register,
—

$75.00
$15.00
$18.50

BLACK SATEEN LINING-^Special permanent finish; fnst dye.
The old qualities at the old prices.
30 Inches Wide. Per Yard, 40c, 35c and

-

IOC EN "CASCARETS"
HIS LAXA K FOR

rroom chairs, double barrel shot gun, R. L. DOUGLASS, Nelson—Graduate
optician and optomotrlst. Room 18,
p . Morgan, Nelaon, B. C.
(7428)
K. W. C. Block.
)R SALE OR EXCHANGE—Now
model Steol Beauty h a y press, in JWgjjJ^WEJtND^^EA^JSTATIl
od order. ' Capacity ton tons per day.
roomed
ldross, P . O. Box 1023, Nolson. (7423) SACRIFICE SALE—Seven
modern houso, heated with hot air. Don't Stay Constipated, Headachy, Bil
ious, with Breath Bad or Stom)R SALE—Pocrloss mangle in good Stono basement a n d foundation. Also
ach Sour.
conditions; suit largo family; $13. well built four roomed house on rear
rtwrlght, Taghum.
(7410) of lots. In good neighborhood; two
blocks from Baker street; ono lot and No odds how bad your llvor, stomIUNG KIN, R. B., N o . 1, Willow a half; this houso w a s built by a lead- ach or bowels; how much your head
Point — Vegetables, apples, pork, ing contractor for himself, w a s sold aches, how miserable aud uncomforlagon In town Tuesdays and Fridays, for $5500. Owner h a s Instructed u s t o ube you a r o from a cold, constipation,
rite for prices.
(7197) soil tho property to clean u p t h e mort- indigestion, biliousness and sluggish
>R SALE—Assayers balance, new, gage, $2500.00; $1000.00 cash, balance bowels—you always get relief with
.
Ainsworth & Son, maker. J . Honry, same a s rent.
Cascarets.
nsworth; B.C.
(7398) RANCH ON ARROW LAKES—WatDon't let your stomacli, liver and
erfront, fine Band beach, one of t h e bowels make you miserable. Take
)R SaUaE—Mentges newspaper fold- finest locations ln B.C.; 12% acres; 10
Cascarets
tonight; put an end to tho
er; folds 4, 6, 8, 10 a n d 12 pages; In acres planted In five-year old trees,
n t class condition. Snap for cash. commercial varieties; t h e wholo place headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,
sick,
sour, gassy stomach,
ie DaSly News, Nolson.
(678) Is cleared and plowed, in first class
bad cold, Ovffenslvo 1'ieutb and; a l l
i>R SALS—Edison Dictograph com shape. Good modern bungalow and other distress; cleanse your Inside o r Price, gans of all tho bile, gases and const!
Plato; eleetrlo power. Apply t o Dally outbuildings. . W a t e r right.
sws business office.
(654) $4600.00. This Is less t h a n It cost to pa ted m a t t e r which Is producing tho
put the work In the place. Easy terms, misery.
Ml BALD—Shaving machine for EdiMeQUARRIE A ROBERTSON.
son records. Box 685. Daily News
A 10-cent, box means health, happl
Nelson, B.C,
nous a n d ' a clear head for months. All
HEN REM.Y1NO TO A D V E R T I S E ,
druggists sell Cascarets. Don't forget
H. E. DILL
ments In Condensed Columns, kindly
the children—their little Insldos neod
Fire, Life and Health Insuranee
sntlon y o i i a a w l t In T h o Newa—It
'Phone 180, K,.W. p . Blk,, 508. Ward St. a gentle cleansing, too,
111 help you,,

IVER AND BOWELS

SHORTBOBBIE
BURNS'
BREAD FINGERS—
Per Dozen
POPHAM'S FANCY BISCUITS— %-lb. Packet.
NEW COMB HONEY—
Section
FANCY EMPEROR
GRAPES—Per Pound
HEINZ'S SPAGHETTI
Large, P e r Tin
CLARK'S SPAGHETTI
Per Tin

BOOTS AND SLIPPERS FOR SMALL GIRLS
We have a lino of Patent Leather and Vlcl Kid Boots and a few
lines of Strap Slippers. Wo have made ono table of these and put, a
price for quick clearance. These a r e the famous Classic Make a n d
are worth $3.00 per pah'. Sizes 8 t o 10%.
Special Price, P e r Pair
'.'

$1.65

NELSON NEWS OF THE DA)

.

$35.00

FURNISHED housekeeping
over Poolo Drug Company.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
LMP COOK, 23 years' experience, FOR SALE—Little Davenport cafe,
,vants position; a n y size crew. A p Idle Wives, Gem theatre, Wednesday
Nolson. Fully equipped a n d good
' Goorgo Talbot, Queens Hotel.
(7421)
business. Bargain.
(7194) and Thursday.
(7425)
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE or will
REMEMBER—Junior Red Cross t a g
exchange for land. F o r information clay tomorrow. Proceeds to buy m a LIVESTOCK.
apply t o box 328, Nelson.
(7397) terials. Every little helps.
(7412)
\NTED—A
pedigreed
Improved BARBER SHOP F O R SALE~Vernon
Chester White boar, eight to ton
street; good location; good business;
\ W i n - u i e - W a r executive mooting;
inths old. Apply, slating price, to for $350; two chairs. a.ddress Ralph
cretary H a r r o p a n d District Mock Degirolnmo, 1". O. box 962, Nelson, will be held tonight in the city hall tit
8 o'clock. Full attendance desired.
notation',. H a r r o p , B. C.
(7124) B.C.
(7382)
(7M3)
>R S A L E ^ 7 weeks' old pigs. E. R.
Jlarke, Granite P.oad, Nelson. (7120)
The nurses ul' the Kootenay Lake
FLORISTS.
General hospital will hold a tag day
)R SALE—Thoroughbred Holstcin GRIZZELLE'S GREENHOUSES, Nel on Friday, Dec. 21st In aid of tho new
son. Wreaths, wedding bouquets,
heifer, t w o y e a r s old in December.
hospital.
(7444)
J. Bangs, Edgewood.
(7122) cut flowers. Phono 187.

,

BARGAINS IN FINE FURS
SUNK STOLE—Four skins, heads and tails complete;
nicely marked. Old price, $55.00. Now
MINK STOLE—Straight throw-over; six skins; width n front 6%
inches, length 100 Inches; trimmed six tails. Old price,
J135.00. Now
BLUE GREY WOLF MUFF—
Large shape. Old price, ?25.00. Now
BLUE GREY WOLF STOLE—Shaped on shoulder;
warm and comfy to the neck. Old price, $22.50. N o w . . .

TOwTe^Mulora^ven-'

FURNISHED modern suite. Campue, Victoria, B. C. Western Canabell's Art Gallery, 715 Baker street. d a ' s tried firm. Big game heads,
(7439) rugs, specialty. Trial solicited. (7408)

Private

—

711

1,'ANCY LADIES' COLLARS—In- White, Black unci White and
Colors; all good shapes and atyles. Regular values to 1(1.25 C Q «
each. All One
tt'lcc
.'•'
WWb

TAXIDERMISTS-TANNERS
WHERRY"&

SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN'S WEAR
GIRLS' NAVY WOOL SERGE SKIRTS—Kilted, with lining; top
to oe worn with middies or sweaters; good quality; two yards «J<) 7 C
• It
CHILDREN'S WOOL SWEATERS—Reseda, Green. Navy and
Brown; extra fine quality; button on shoulder; sizes to fit four 7 E »
to six years. On Sale
I OI»
GIRLS' NAVY SERGE DRESSES FOR SCHOOL—New arrivals;
long waisted style; double collar trimmed with plaid, also belt and
cuffB piped with plaid; sizes six to four teen years.
0 1 CO
On Sale
<9*ll%)U

SELLING

COLORED SILK FOR LININO FANCY BAdS—ln Rose, Paddy
Gr on, Copenhagen Blue and Sky; 29 inches wide.
7P...
r e r Yard
I J O

rooms, PRICE BROS., taxidermists. Taxi(7336) dermy work a n d r u g and robo making
a specialty . Send for price list. Price
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms in Bros, Rossland, B. C.
(7349)
brick block; large bright rooms with
gas and use of bath; $10 per month. C.
MISCELLANEOUS.
W. Appleyard, 505 Baker St. (7403)
WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERT1SE- DIVORCES—Easy, confidential. Address Lawyer, box 1202, Boise, Idaho.
ments In Condensed Columns, kindly
.."
s.
(6978)
mention you saw lt ln T h e News—it
L80N EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— will help you.
Parker, 309 Baker S t , Phono 283.
ANTED—Woodsmen; good
cedar
^ORjlENT^
york, contract; laborers; chamberLICEN3ED BY PROVINCIAL
id; waitress, first class, good tips; FOR RENT—Six roomed house, close
GOVERNMENT
neral blacksmith for woods.
In. Apply J . W. Gallagher's store.
We give particular attention t o al)
—
VO MEW~to~cut shingle bolts, $2
(7400) female trouble—home-like apartments
>er cord. S . p . Pond, Nolson. (7432) FOR RENT—Good house in Fttirvicw. for ladles awaiting accouchment. Cer\NTED—Ten men for work in mill
Particulars apply J. Balding, City, tilled nurses sent out on private cases,
ind woods. Apply t o W a n e t a D o - phono 308L1.
(7147) town or country. Highest references,
reasonable t e r m s ; Inspection Invited.
lopment Company, Limited Waneta,
Mrs. Moore. Superintendent.
(7436)
POULTRY AND EGGS.
THE HOME PRIVATE HOSPITAL
HEN REPLYING T O ADVERTISE- FOR SALE—Black a n d white LegFalls and Baiter Sts., Nelson, B. C,
nents in Condensed Columns, kindly
P. O. Box 772.
horn hons and pullets and Barron
intion you s a w It in T h e News—it cockerels. Mrs. Burton, Box 44, Michel
Phono 372 for Aopolntmont
11 help you,
British Columbia.
(7348)

•

FOR FRIDAY

PHE ARK pays cash for second hand
'urnlture. stoves: son Vernon

FURNISHED ROOM8 TO RENT.
FOR RENT—Suites of furnished house
keeping rooms In Anaable block.
Enquire room 32.
(7401)

STAPLE

20c
15c
30c
25c
25c
15c
CLARK'S PORK AND 15c
BEANS—is, Per Tin..
CLARK'S PORK AND 25c
BEANS—2s, Per Tin..
LIBBY'S PREPARED MUSTARD—
Ten-Ounce Bottle

SHRIMP AND LOBSTER SAUCE—
Crosse & Blackwell's. Regular 35c for
CREAMERY BUTTER, PALLESEN'S—Our Brand, the finest butter in Western Canada. Two Pounds for

$1.05

MudsotfeBat) (fomparat
HONOR FOR

PRIEST FROM NEW YORK
13 JAILED IN LONDON

DEAD

Had Naval and Military Code—Got it
From Priest Interested in Sinn
Fein Movement.

Vietoria Cross Posthumously Awarded to Capt. Crisp, Whb Defended
Boat to Last

(Uy Daily News Leased Wire.)
LONDON. Nov. 8.—Fatlfiy Michael
Daly, who has been for two yours in
the United States, and who arrived in
London recently from New Vork, has
been sentenced lo three months* i m prisonment for having In his possession a code by which the communication of naval and military information
was possible. He was also charged
with having two letters for conveyance into the I'nited Kingdom and
making false declaration to u n alien
officer.
Father Daly -said the code bad been
given to him In the I'nited Slates by
Father Murphy, who was interested in
the Sinn Fein movement, and who r e quested Father Daly to use it to send
news concerning Ireland.

LONDON'—Tho London Quzutto a n nounces the award of the Victoria
Cross to tbe late skipper, T. Crisp, n a val reserve, of the smack Nelson, and
Clio Distinguished Conduct medal to
Ills sun.
Following Is the story of the sinking of the Nelson:
(Jn an August afternoon, on or about
a quarter to three, tho trawl was shot
from the smack Nelson, and tbe
smack was on 1 ho port tack,. The
skipper was below packing fish, and
one hand was on deck cleaning fish
for the next morning's breakfast. The
skipper came on deck and saw an object on the horizon. Ho examined it
closely and sent for his glasses. Almost directly lie sang out: "Clear
for action, submarine," and lie bad
hardly spoken when a shot fell about
100 yards away on tbe port bow. The
molonnan got to his motor and the
deck hand1 went to the., ammunition
room. Tim olher bauds, a t the skipper's orders, let go the warp.
Meanwhile iho guuluyer held his
fire, until tbe skipper suld, "It Is no
use waiting any longor. We will have
to let 'em have it."
Away In the distance the submarine
sent shell after shell a t the smack,
ami about the fourth shot a shell
went through the port bow just below
the wuterllne. There was no confusion on board, not even when Iho seventh shell struck tho skipper, passed
through his side, through tbo deck
and cut through tho side of the ship.
AH tbe time the .ship was sinking.

BRITISH FOOTBALLERS
IN GERMANY'S CAMPS
Writer

in Sporting Life Tells of
Efforts Made to Help
Players

Su far buck a s tbe middle of .Inly I
WOK In close touch with the Swedish
Football association witli regard lo
lhe efforts thut were being made to
secure tho release of Steve Bloomer
from Ruhleben, says G. Wugstuft'e In
Sporting Life. Whon tho idea was
first taken up by the Swedish F. A.
they cabled me for certain particulars,
which I immediately forwarded. T
ought, perhaps, to mention that the
genesis of the whole matter w a s a
conversation In the Sporting Life
offlco some months ngo, when a well
known Swedish .sporting journalist of
strong pro-entente sympathies, w a s
over here on a special mission. W c
then discussed tho unfortunate experiences of famous English professional
players who a r c interned iu Germany
and it w a s suggested that the Huns
might reteaso them to the extent that
they'eoutd be employed in Sweden for
football couching, on the necessary
guarantees being given that they

"It Is all right boys, do your best,"
said tho skipper, to the gimluyer, and
then turned to tbe second hund, "Send
a message off." This was the message: "Nelson being attacked, .skipper killed; send assistance a t once,"
All this time the smack wus sinking a n d only fivo rounds of ammunition were left. Thu second hand went
to the skipper, lying there on t h e
deck and heard him say: "Abandon
the ship; throw tho bunks overboard."
He wus asked then if they should lift
him into a boat, but his answer w a s :
"Tom, I'm done; throw me overboard."
He was In too bad a condition to
be moved, and they left him there on
ills deck and took to the small boat,
and about lii minutes aftenvard tbe
Nelson went down hy thn head, it was
just, drawing into dusk then and the
crew* of tho small bout pulled all that
night. Toward morning the wind
freshened and blew them out of their
course. They pulled ull that day and
hud a pair of trousers and a large
piece of oilskin fastened to two oars
to ultiuot attention. Once a vessel
was sighted and onco a group of mine
sweepers, but they passed out of sight.
—:
$
At night the weathor became some- 4>
what calm and fine, a n d through that ! HAIRS W I L L HANISH
night they pulled until 10:30 In • the
AFTER THIS TREATMENT |
morning, whon they found a buoy and
mado fast to it. By tho afternoon they
(Tollot Helps.)
wero sighted and rescued.
You c a n keep your skin free from
Tho second hand, w h o took charge hair o r fuzz b y tho occasional uao of
of tho tiller aftor tho skipper hnd plain delatone and in using it you
been shot down, wnB his son. And1 need havo no fear of marring or injurso the great tragedy goes on. i
ing the skin. A thick paste Is mado by
mixing somo of the powdered delatone
Turning ' state's
ovldeuce,
Hans with water. Then spread on tho hairs
Houner, formerly chief steward on tho aud after 2 or 3 minutes r u b off, wash
Seandinnvin.il liner Krlslunifjord, lold tho skin and all traces of hah* have
how rubber wus smuggled to Germany vanished. Bo careful, howovor, t o get
roal delatone.
in phonograph .cu'vmets. ,
'. ^

TRY THEM

The neatf time you suffer with
headache, indigestion, biliousness or loss of appetite, try—

BtKHAI*
PILLS

SPECIAL SALE-ODD PIECES OF

High Grade Furniture
?«.0U CIRCASSIAN WALNUT LADIES' DRESSING
TAULE—Special Sale Price
J3S.01I QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK LADIES' DRESSING
TABLE—Special Sale Prico
$25.1)0 QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK LADIES' DRESSING
T.VBLE—Special Sale Price
?1S.U0 MAHOGANY I'ARLOR CABINET, WITH LARGE
MIRROR—Special Sale Price
S35.00 COMBINATION WRITING DASK. SHAVING
CABINET AND OULLARETTK—Special Sale Price . . .
$12.00 EARLY ENGLISH HALL SEAT—
Special Sale Price
lfs.00 Sill IE AND SLIPPER BOX. UPHOLSTERED—
Special Sale Price
$10.00 UMBRELLA RACK, OAK—
Special Sale Price
$li..",0 UMBRELLA RACK, OAK—
Special Sale Price
?7.S0 ANTIQUE WOOD BLACK CENTRE TABLE—
Special Sale Prico
JARD1NBRE STANDS—
Special Sale Price, $1.00, $2.00 and

O O f l flft
t}3l>.UU
O O P ftft
aJaljiUU
<M B flft
ajHUiUU
OH
CO.
$ I I .ill/
0 1 C, O f t
<j>l J i U U
M
Pft
f l i O v
»il fin
« ?' fi U U
OO E f t
«PUl3u
A l PA
y4.wil
( I I AA
$0.Uv
A n AA
a)j.UU

Standard Furniture Co.
Agents for Pathe Phonographs—Complete House Furnishers
BAKER STREET
NELSON, B.C.
.should not loavo IhuL country until mains at present.
I have not reafter the termination of thu war, or ceived any further definite informaGermany consented to them doing so. tion, but R is extremely doubtful
Shortly afterwards
my Swedish whether there will be a n y ameliorafriend returned home and then prompt- tion ol' the lot of tbe professional
ly got to work. Tho Swedish P. A., footballer.^ a t Ruhleben and ^lsebetween whom und the football whero. The footballers of this counauthorities in this country relations try deeply regret t h a t Sweden was
havo been most cordial, deckled t o unsuccessful, but t h a t does not lessen
endeavor to bring about t h e release our sense of obligation to Baron Herof some of the English professionals. melin to tbo Swedish K. A., and to
Anton Johansson, the honorary sec- tiie Swedish foreign office, who in
retary of the Swedish V. A„ and this matter tried their utmost to do
Huron llermeltn, the president of tho Britishers a good turn.
Swedisii Sporting .Tournulists elub,
were .sn far successful in their representations to their own foreign
office that the latter placed it In the
hands of their diplomats a t Berlin.
It was agreed lhat it wonld be best Kept Coming on Neck
to deal with one case first, and that
One After the Other
of Steve Hloomer was selected. Had
success attended
t h e efforts of
Anyone, who h a s over mifTered from
Sweden to secure his rol case, then,
applications would have been made l>ol!n, knows how sick anil miserable
on behalf of other professionals. Iu thoy make you fool.
addition to tho ordinary instructions
When you think you are about cured
sunt to the Swedish ambassador a t of one, another seems ready to take ils
Berlin, an urgent private letter was placo and prolong your wretchedness.
sent to him by Baron Hermelln, All tho poulticing a n d lancing you may
Everything was done that could pos- do will not cure lliem and stop more
sibly be dono by Sweden to bring coming.
about Bloomer's release, with t h e
Dolls are simply bad blood bursting
prospective liberations of some of his
out, and the lad blood must lie made
colleagues a t Ruhleben, but Germany
pure
before, the boils disappear.
was ine.vorable. Sho listened to all
Burdock niood Bitters is lhe greatthat wus put forward by thu Swedish
est
blood
purifier known. It cleanses
ambassador, oxpressed her readiness
to oblige Sweden in any way she pos- the system and removes every particle
sibly could—hut, for military roasons, of foul material from Ihe blood, then
this particular request could not be never another boll comes and the cure
Is permanent.
grunted.
Jlrs. Geo. Ayros, 302 Gloucester St.,
When it was perfectly clear that
Ottawa, Ont., writes: "I wish to tell
Sweden would not succeed, represenyou
what I know about your wonderful
tations were mado that Germany
might favorably consider a suggestion Burdock Blood Bitters, l n tno spring
I
suppose
my system needed cleaning
that Britishers who, at the outbreak
of war, were engaged In Germany a s out for I had nine bolls como on my
nock
one
after
tho other. I quickly
football coaches, should not bo treated us ordinary prisoners of war. but got a, bottle of B. B. B. and before ii
should bo permitted to continue to act was half finished I felt a groat change
ns coaches under conditions t h a t and tt cortaluly p u t a n end to my boils,
would not be. and could not bo, in a n y otherwlso I might hove had a lot more.
way prejudicial to Germany's inter- I recommend B.B.B. to all I can for I
ests, T h a t I.s where t h e matter r e - know It to be a great remedy."
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UNEQUALLED FOR GENERAL USE

THE ARK
W. P. TIERNEY, General Sales Agent,
Nelson, B. C,
| Cars supplied to all railway points.

Buy Christmas
Presents Early

Ladles' Vests, good w e i g h t . . . . 3 6 o
Curtain Scrim, yard
15c
Curtain Cretonne, yd. . 2 5 0 to 3 0 6
Portieres, pair
S4.75
Window Shades, each
60c
Crockery Cups, % dozen
750
Flannelette Blankets 12-4 pr $ 2 . 7 6
Men's Shoes, old prices $2.75 to S 5
New and Second-hand Furniture,
Stov.s and Ranges Bought
and Sold.
J. W .HOLMES,
Phone 65L.
(HIS Vernon St.

Diamond Ring
Specials

A good word of advice is:
'WHEN .IN DOUBT G.VE A

OUR FINE $20.00 to $25.00 DIAMOND SINGLE-STONES
in
NEW AND ARTISTIC
SETTINGS
for
TWO DAYS ONLY
at
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

WE HAVE ALL KINDS FOR
ALL AGES.
LET US HAVE YOUR MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

J.O.Patenaude

Canada Drug & Book Co.

RING MAKER

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies.
Willard Chocolates

D. A. McFarland
Is unloading a car of lump coal today.
Send your orders in.
Insurance, Real Estate.
Room 6,
K. W. C. Block.
Telephone 49.
P. 0. Box 24
NOTICE

Strike on at Skyline Nine
AINSWORTH, B. C.
All men working or going to work
will be placed on unfair list.
N E L 8 0 N MINERS' UNION
MARCUS MARTIN, Secy.

LOAN count
ADDS JO NUMBERS
f Choose 32 More Citizens to Act in
Conjunction With Original Ten

cial market of the city and the Dominion.
Those appointed a t the meeting yesterday afternoon were:
F
V . G. Calvert, B. P. Steeves, R. "W.
Hinton, F . A. Starkey, T. D. Stark,
E. F. Gigot, G. F. Stevenson, J. H.
Lawrence, R. M. Bird, W. R. Allen,
C. W. Appleyard, J. W. Holmes, W.
R. Jarvls, Aid. John Bell, W. J. E.
Biker, A. D. Emory, F. W. Stirling, T.
IT. Long, William Irvine, M. R. McQuarrie, J. P. Forde, George Horstead, W. R. Thompson, D. A. McFarlane, W. S. King, D. H. Proudfoot,
Charles Mclnnes, A. G. Carpenter, C.
W. Tyler, W. E. Wasson, Rev. F. H.
Graham and S. S. Jarvls.
The headquarters for the Nelson
and district committee for the three
weeks in which the loan will be
handled by them will be in Mayor J.
E. Amiable's office, 515 Ward street.
The mayor announced to the committee yesterday afternoon that the
offices would be at their disposal,
rental free, during the pleasure of the
committee.
MRS. COSE DIES
IN HARROP HOME

Mrs. Sophia Cose, a well known resident of Harrop, died at her home Nov.
8. Funeral services will be held in the
city Saturday afternoon at 1:30 from
Mayor Annable Gives Office for the parlors of the Standard ..Undertaking company and interment will be
Headquarters—Special Meeting
made in the Nelson cemetery. Rev.
Will Be Held Tonight
Bagnall will preside at the service.

BIG

DRIVE

STARTS

MONDAY

At a meeting of the Victory loan
committee yesterday afternoon 32
members were added to the original
number and arrangements were made
for a general meeting, to be held in
the new headquarters of the Victory
loan committee in the Annable block
tonight, when final arrangements will
be made for the big drive which will
be launched In full earnest Monday
morning at 9 o'clock, when tho loan
will be formally placed on the flnan-

ENEMY OFFICERS WHO
'
ESCAPED ARE ARRESTED
(By Daily News Leased Wire.)
LAREDO, Tex.,
Nov. 8.—Lieut.
Hansberg and Lieut. Loeschner, who
escaped
from
Fort
McPherson,
Georgia, Oct. 23, were arrested today
by the customs inspectors at a point
six miles below Laredo, near the
Rio Grande. They were turned over
to the military authorities.

Nothing Like Them for Service

Semi-ready
Belted Overcoats for
Fall
You get long service in the all-wool
fabrics and fine tailoring t h a t go Into
these coats.
You get genuine utility in the many
ways you can wear a coat of this kind.
Use it for rainy weather; for sharp,
frosty mornings in the fall; wear it over
your dress clothes going to parties or
theatres, or wear it when you'ro driving
the car.
The all-around belt with the buckle is
a smart touch; so are the pleats, the
patch pockets. There are several stylish
variations of this trench coat and they're
all good; guaranteed to satisfy or your
money back.
Such a coat is almost a necessity—
every man ought to havo one; it's easy
to find j u s t what you want here.

KEANE PAILS TO ESTABUSH
HALF INTEREST N I CLAIM
JUDGE MORRISON GIVES DECISI ON AFTER TWO-DAY HEARING OF
KEANE-CUNNINGHAM DISPUTE—"QUEEN BESS" REMAINS IN
HANDS OF DEFENDANT—KEANE GETS DECISION AND COSTS AS
FAR AS MILLS ARE CONCE RNED — ACCOUNTING MUST BE
MADE.
That the claim of Joseph P.
Keane for a straight one-half interest in the Cunningham mining
properties was not substantiated
was the effect of the decision
made by Judge Morrison yesterday afternoon, when the noted
Keane-Cunningham civil suit, in
which property said to be valued
• t |760,00O was involved, was
brought to a close. Before giving
his decision the judge gave a
lengthy resume of the case.
His decision was as follows:
"Under the circumstances I cannot
see how I can give effectato the request of the plaintiff. On the evidence I do not think that the plaintiff
can claim any interest in the Queen
Bess.
"As to the Ivanhoe, he is entitled as
claimed.
That has been specially
dealt with by Cunningham and also
by himself, and there he has a onehalf interest, in respect of which there
will be an accounting as claimed by
the plaintiff.
"As to the Rosebery, it seems to me
from, the way that has been dealt with
that the defendant is really as anxious
to avoid a liability as anything else in
not claiming the whole of it. I really
cannot get away from the impression
that were the Rosebery a paying
proposition I would not have witnessed what took place here today, the defendant repudiating an interest in the
whole of it. But there is a. liability
and I can say that the defendant cannot get out of at least claiming half
of It, and would claim the wholo of it
were there any profits. Therefore, I
think in that case I must force onehalf Interest on the defendant.
"As to the Sovereign, I apply the
tests to which I referred, and I am
driven to accept the defendant's version of that.
* "As to the "Wonderful, again taking
the evidence and applying the tests
referred tu, that would leave the
plaintiff with the one-fifth interest.
"I must say that I have the Impression that Mr. Keane was picking and
choosing. If he saw a property and
did not like it he ignored it and did
not care what Mr. Cunningham did
with it. Now It seems to me that the
Queen Bess wns one of these that Mr.
Keane did not think much of.
"I am sure, if Mr. Keane was in my
position he would tnke the same view
t h a t I take. Tbe partnership aspect
of the case I cannot follow, but there
were undoubtedly theso agreements
and I have dealt with them as I understand them.
"I cannot do better than to glvo to
tho plaintiff tbe costs of tho issues ho
has succeeded on nnd to the defendant
the costs on the mutters he has succeeded on, and there will be an accounting."
Judge Sums up.
In summing up the evidence of the
case before giving his decision the
judge said:
''There is no question of law Involved in this action. It seems to entirely
turn upon tbe facts peculiar to this
trial and resolves itself into a question of credibility.
"As far as the parties are concerned,
Mr. Keane and Mr. Cunningham are
both strangers to me and I have to rely
on my knowledge of liuma nnature ad
powers of observation and circumstances of that sort in coming to a
conclusion as to which one of them is
more likely to tell w h a t actually did
take place and what w a s the actual
arrangement between them.

Don't leave sending your Christmas gift anytyonger.. Now isv the
time. -Our store is full of articles
that any soldier would he pleased
to receive.
COME

IN

TODAY

4. J . W A L K E R
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Are You a
Parasite ?

BRITISH COLUMBIA
WHEAT
This Is good quality. Also have
Alberta Fesd Wheat a little cheaper,
Barley, Oats, Rough Groats, Bran,
Shorts.
Pending the arrival of Corn, we
are mixing a Scratch Food of the
other usual ingredients.

i,,%

;

The Brackman Ker
Milling Co., Limited

Don't Take Chances with That Cough
CALL AND GET A BOTTLE OF
COD LIVER OIL
.51.00 PER BOTTLE
Children Like to Take It.
Z I P — T H E ' W E L L KNOWN COUGH MIXTURE
26c and 50c per Bottle
CALL AND 8EE OUR FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS—ALL PRICES
60 TO 26c EACH
CANDIES
KODAKS
TOYS, GAMES
NEILSON'S CHOCOLATE8

WAMPOLE'S TASTELESS

CITY DRUG AND STATIONERY CO.
PHONE 34

MAIL ORDER8 GIVEN SPECIAL A T T E N T I O N

AMEND HOLIDAY ACT,
SAYS BOARD I f ]

"The Scarlet Oath"

P.O. BOX 1083

•| A Thrilling Story of Russia ] •

Under False
Colors
FEATURING

Frederick Warde and Jeanne Eagels
A WONDERFULLY ABSORBING UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STORY
OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION AND THE
FALL O F ' T H E CZAR
BILLIE BURKE

IN "GLORIA'S

SELECTED
TONIGHT

ROMANCE

COMEDY

ONLY—7:00 to 10:45—15c and 10c—TONIGHT

6NLY

TOMORROW—MAE MURRAY IN "AT FIRST SIGHT"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—NORMA TALMAOGE IN "POPPY"

Starland Theatre
Drugs by Nail
T r y us when you need goods in a
hurry.
T r y us when you want intelligent
service.
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Films
and Camera Supplies, Gramophone
Records and Needles, Sprays for
Rosea, Fruit Tress or Poultry
Houses, ate.

Rutherford Drug Co.
NELSON, B. C.

w a s then placed before t h e meeting
and with the dissent of F. A. Starkey
was passed.

Social and Personal

10— t- V E N T 8—10

BIG AMATEUR

Boxing
Wrestling]
AND

Tournament!
Y. M. C. A. f
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Tickets

Mrs. H . Giegerich and Miss Giegerich
a r e in t h e city en route to Vancouver,
Seattle and. other coast points for the
winter.

'.

SI.OO]

Reserved Seats, 25op Extra.

.

\

1 0 - E V E N T 8—1 0
Mrs. W. C. Rudduck and her daughter, Phyllis, have left the city for Vancouver, whero they will spend the next
few weeks.
NEW SOURCE OF FARM
LABOR IS PROPOSE
K. H. B a t t e y of Ferguson was registered a t the Hume yesterday on his
Men Called Up But Not Accepted ;
r e t u r n from Trail. Mr .Battey expects
Military Service Msy Be
to leave next Wednesday for an exPut on Land
tended visit to coast cities and MinTORONTO, Ont., Nov. 8.—At '
n e s o t a s t a t e points. Mrs. Battey will luncheon given by the United Faril
accompany him.
ers of Ontario here today, Hon. TY. T
Hanna, food controller, said t h a t t l
T h e local commltteo tn charge of government would undoubtedly c o l
t h e boxing a n d wrestling entertainment aider the suggestion of B. C. Drury T
to be staged a t tho local "Y" g y m n a s - Barrie as to the employment on f a n |
ium S a t u r d a y evening states t h a t the of men called up but hot accepted':
sale^ of tickets has so far been most military sorvico.
encouraging and that there is every
Indication of a big turnout, Special
United States transports in f u t u |
a r r a n g e m e n t s are being made for wo- are to bo manned and officered
men.
naval men.

SEE
IDLE WIVES

J. A. Gilker
BOYS' AND BENTS' OUTFITTER

WOVALOID
W E HAVE EXCLU8IVE SALE OP T H I S
BEST QUALITY RUBBER ROOFING
We Querent.. Every Gqusre ef it and the Price Is Lower t h u any other
High Cists Reefing
SAMPLES AND PRICES ON REQUEST

Wood-Vallance Hardware Co., Ltd.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Soldiers' dirts

difficulty in coming to this conclusion
than I otherwise would have, but I
really think that the evidence Is so
strongly against him t h a t I cannot see
how he stood up against It as long as
he has, taking into account these letters and the evidence as given.
"Well, it l n ^ be as I say, that what
Mr, Keane iwated on oath is true, yet
nobody knows that but himself, but in
dealing with his evidence I am driven
to apply thoso other tests. Mr. Cunningham, on the other hand, has none
of. these obstacles In his way. Maybe
they sh uld be there, but I did not recognize them. I do not see,that there
is anybody contradicting Mr. Cunningham, except Mr. Keane, of course;
and there are none of these contradictory statements in the correspondence.
In other words, there seems to me a
general consistency in the evidence of
the defendant which is absent in the
evidence of the plaintiff. I am taking that view as the view of an entire
outsider, Jus dealing with the cold
"Then, when it comes down to the facts of the thing as it were."
conflict between the two men where
Decision as quoted above was given.
they arc apparently on the same footing one has to look for the extraneous
element, and the first extraneous element that strikes one is the contradiction between the letters of Mr.
Keane relative to these issues and his
statements on oath at the trial.
"X am ln the position of a Jury and
it well may bo that what*Mr. Keane
now states on oath is true and what Lenghty Discussion Follows Victoria
Proposal to Petition Rescindho wrote deliberately on another* ocment of Existing Law.
casion is not true, yet like the jury,
I may accept one statement or the
other. I may disbelieve what be said STARKEY STRONGLY OBJECTS
on oath and believe what be wrote on
another occasion and vice, versa. When Consensus of Opinion Is That SaturI am confronted with that difficulty,
day Would Not Carry Again
and there are other extraneous circumon Vote.
stances, then the difficulty is not quite
so great.
"That this board regrets that It can"It seems to me they nre here in the not sec ils way clear to endorse the
shape of tbe evidence of Mr. Powers. action of the. bonrd of trade of VicMr. Keane says that he' himself was toria in asking for a repeal of the
not a trutnful person on a certain oc- weekly half holiday act, but tbat it
casion when he wrote certain letters. would be glad to endorse a resolution
He says that. Then Mr. Powers comes asking the government to amend tbe
in and says he isn't truthful, and Mr. act to road for tbe six summer months
Powers' evidence is not impeached. 1 of the year instead of a full yearly onehalf holiday."
do not know Mr. Powers but his apSuch was the motion passed at the
pearance Is entirely in his favor nnd meeting of the board of trade last
there does not seem to be any reason evening, when a letter from the Vicin the world why he should come here toria board was read and discussed
and controdlct Mr. Keane and he does and in which the support of tbe Nelcontradict him on a matter entirely son board was asked for in their a c relevant to one of the Issues in this tion of petitioning tbe government to
trial, if he is not justified in so doing. repeal the existing act,
In the dlscuslson which followed the
"Taking the accumulative effect of
all -these things it seems to me that reading of the Victoria communica-,,
one in the position of a judge without tion J. A. Irving stated that ho was
a jury, or one in the position of a of the opinion that before any action
jury, Is driven to the conclusion and was taken in the matter tho load
board should hear what other cities
of drawing ono inference,
"I cannot decide this by guessing but bad to say about the Victoria proI do not think t h a t one is much by applying the ordinary rules of evi- posal to agitate the resclndment of
different from the other as far as ln- dence and methods of dealing with evi- the act,
President ,1. R. H u n t e r stated that
dence. Now, If I am not justified in
accepting Mr. Keane's version on one he was as fond of the weekly half hoiMay as anyone. H e took the view
essential part I cannot see how I can
that If the hoard assisted in getting'
proceed to accept his version on the tbe act annuled there would be diffiother parts. T h a t Is what makes cases culty in getting the merchants toof this kind so undesirable from the gether in an effort to arrange a mujudicial point of view. Judges dislike t.ual holiday as the Victoria board
very much to deal with them. Person- had suggested. If each of the towns
ally I would have been very much bet- had the privilege of choosing its own
ter pleased if we had had a jury und day then no one, he said, would know
had a multiplicity of minds consider- where they stood.
ing the conflict of evidence.
The beautiful star,
Aid. John Bell had found that inso"I have a difficulty, in a way, of ar- far as his business was concerned
riving at this because Mr. Donaghy Wednesday was a much bolter day
fought, what is an extremely difficult than Saturday.
Joseph Meagher was of the opinion
case for him. In a very able manner,
and Impressed me; and gave me more that the present law restricted to a
great extent the business man's aide
of tbe question.
Fred A. Starkey strongly opposed
any thought of endorsing the action of
tho Victoria board before first hearing
both sides of the story. He suggested
that a meeting might be called at
which the clerks and citizens of the
In a melodramatic production,
city would be represented and then
dealing with the Nihilists
•uke such action a s would bo most
of Russia.
beneficial to tho majority. He did not
think that now the government would
Taklns all, giving nothing
repeal the act ontirely as it had alln return.
ready been referred to the people. "If
we undertook to decide the question
tonight," emphatically stated Mr.
Starkey, "It would be unfair for ua as
OTHER REELS.
the board of trade to represent the
people."
It may not euro you, but it
Joseph Meagher expressed the opinwill
give
you
an
awful
jolt.
ion that the board of trade representChange of Date:
ed the business interest of tho qtty
Wednesday and Thursday
"IDLE WIVE8"
and that as such it was quite within
instead of
tho scope of the. board to act.
Wednesday and Thursday
Monday and Tuesday.
T. p . Stark said t h a t if tho clerks
Instead of Monday and Tuesday.
and- ratepayers wanted to take up the
question It would be quite in order for
them to do so. W. S. King remarked
that he had said so much last year
that he was willing to let the matter
THIS COLD 8NAP FORCES ONE TO LOOK CAREFULLY
go either way. although he believed
INTO ONE'S COAL BINS—BE WISE
that If the question was brought to a
ORDER NOW A8 T H E R E MAY BE A 8CARCITY LATER
vote next January t h a t the half holl
WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK:
day would not be Saturday. "If It
comes to a vote," he Bald, "Saturday
Ten Tonit and Over. Tons.
will bo knocked in the head,"
Franco-Canadian S t e a m
» 7.50
$7.75
The same opinion held with B. G.
Five Tons and Over.
Carpentler, who stated he was confiC.W.C, Lump, Domestic
•••••
9.00
9.25
dent that the people would vote any
C.W.C. Nut, Domestlo (Range) . . . *
7.60
7.76
days except Saturday when the quesWyoming Lump, Domestlo
...
19.25
10.60
Wyoming Nut, Domestic (Range)
8.60
8.75
tion was brought beforo them again.
Saturday had heen a detriment to his
Ten Tons and Over.
business. He had assumeU that Wedoankliead Anthracite, Domestlo (Egg Size)
11.75
12.00
nesday, would have been much more
TERMS—CASH WITH ORDER
satisfactory.
Mayor J. R. Annable suggested that
lt might be a wise plan to lay the matCHA8. F. MoHARDY, AGENT
ter over until the house meets before
action was taken.
.. i t o j j l l a&Sfrff&VA JUffJPaca Hlvtlon

Gail
Kane

$20 to $35

telllgencc is concerned; Ihey are both
apparently educated men, men of experience in certain lines of business, at
any rate. I do not think that either of
them poses as a kind of superman as
counsel so generally try to make out
tbat the opposite party is. They struck
mo as being the ordinarily sane, sensible sort of people, trying to make
the best.they could of conditions as
they find them. Apparently the kaleidoscopic turn of the capricious wheel
of fortune landed the plaintiff in rather hard circumstances at the beginning; circumstances which led to this
trial.
"It has not been denied that Mr.
Keane had to rely upon Mr. Cunningham's bounty in Vancouver ad afterwards during the winter and spring in
Seattle and whilst lit; was In thnt'eondition they did talk over Ibe possibilities of mining, whereby, so far as I
am impressed, Keane would first be
advantaged, I will not say.1 that Mr.
Ounnlngnam was actuated by a missionary desire to advance the interests
of Keane at his own expense, or anything of that kind, lie would not bo
quite a sensible man if he did that,
considering his own circumstances;
but I do get the impression that Cunningham liked Keane; that he really
and genuinely tried to help Keane and
whilst so doing that he was not, of
course ignoring his own Interests. . I
think he simply meat along with
Keane, helping Keane and also ho was
looking after his own interests as well.
It seems to me tbat Keane, without
Cunningham, during the times material to the matters in dispute here,
would have been rather helpless.
Instances Contradiction.
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NELSON,
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Kootenay Columbia Fuel Company

For $ 3 5
You can get • • fine a Winter Suit as any man would'
earo to wear.
You can also get a genuine Fit-Reform Hand Tailored
Suit aa low as 120.00
The mora you pay, the finer the cloth and trimmings.
But no matter what you pay, ths style will be right—the
fit will be right—and you will feel perfectly satisfied with
your purchase, long after you have made It.
j

E m o r y & Walley
FIT-REFORM

WARDROBE

